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CANADA TURNS SCALE 
IN GERMAN QUESTION

"HMDS Off
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MADERO RECONSIDERS; 
MUSES TO GEE OUT

Armistice Broken, fight- Il MDCT I f ET 
ing Resumed in City M.IHUÜ I LLM
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FIGHT TO FINISH WL HI TULL

US
Naval Aid from Domin- 

. ion Makes Kaiser 
Consider.v^-ï.
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NEW fACTOR IN

THE SITUATION
/'w 0. S. DECISION

Agreement With Germ
any Hinted at By Ad
miral Von Tirhitz 
Never Contained “Any 
Solid Core of Reality”

President Taft and Cabinet Will 
Not Intervene at Present.

A
iCaptain Amundsen Speake by 

Chance of Odd Incident.Mexican Senate Decides 
to Ask President to Re-

tsw*-
Can Win. Sir Ernest Shackleton Pays Tri

bute to Intrepid Explorers— 
Tells How Soott and Wilson 
Saved His Life.

0L«f;mî
:

ALL NIGHT SESSION
IN THE WHITE HOUSE

;

y. I ^
XT

wmis m. Censorship of All Despatches 
From Mexico and Uncertain
ty as to Development of 
Fight May Change Plan.

aart■ ..... - Ti

'zrMËÊÈ', A
- • : ■*•' Special Cable to The Standard. Regie, 

tereel In Aeeerdanee w*lh Ike Copy, 
right Act.
London. Feb. 10.- The speech of 

Admiral Von Tlrlittr.. which promised 
tu Initiate u Iona and animated con
troversy, had acarcoly two days’ pro
minence. The and tidings of the Ant- 
«retie iragedy drove It Into obscurity, 
from which It is unlikely It. will 
speedily emerge. The tepidity and 
mihp. with which It has been forgot
ten. suggests that It never contained 
any solid core of reality. Hut It Is 
Important, as the first Indication that 
the (lerman government Is conscious 
that the people are weary of the 
strain of the competition in shlpbulld- 

her with the cost of

th. o.u m mmm* Twf.“ass? ,ttior.~T.blx..T&,yvLtr,eo^Thi;
KV»* T& Smn3‘eJKtSSL^fsSt — Th.,. Fl...d th. M.h.m.fi.n C....M Ah... th. 

Christian C... Where It h.. Been Ever Elnc.

Mexico city, Feb. 16.—Moetllttlea 
»er. re.am.til with flerrenaee In th

S-SSWTS tu.1'IwSS&SZ
s.r.-rtwirA«r4£
broken before noon. Soon the iound 
of heavy cannonading and the whirr 
of machine «mi, aunouncadthe re
turn of the federal troops to their po- 
ill Ion In front of the eraenal,

A B.ttle to « Finish.
It appeared e. If the word, of Ma

dera and DIM might prove prophetic 
and that thl. time the battle would 
lie to a flniih. President Madero thl. 
morning reiterated hi. refunri to com- 
ply with the .uraeitton »f ‘he aena- 
lor. that he resign. He declared 
that he was «till able to dominate and 
.that, given time, be would orueh the
relOenerBl0,tHa« bed trot ebown him-

SSJîKsHfî America

ttinheeiador and the mlnl.tere of the 
“lower, to bring about ndeefltlon of 
lioitlllile. until the forelgn«. «"’’ 
other non-combatant*, »«H within the 
rone of the fighting could be removed 
to a position of comparative safety.

Washington, Feb. 18.- Hands oft 
Mexico for the present, was the de- 
rlnloti of President Taft and the cab
inet, reached at a prolonged session 
which lasted until the eerly hours or 
this rooming.

Mr. Taft and seven of his advisers 
gathered In the White Home, after re- 
viewing the altuatlon from every an
gle, and particularly the proposal of 
an armistice In Mexico City during ( whlch, toget
which non-combatants are to he re- anny threalens to become In-
moved, with the creation of a neutral tclkilahlp:
sone for the American embassy, deter- |( |B moet Important also, as proof
mined to reaffirm the non-intervention of (hp rr,rom|t|on of llie new factor

e of the United Btatee but ||llrod1u,ed ln tbe navai s|tnatlon by
bile keeping the army and navy |hp pn[ry of tlle prm,h dominions

ready!for Instant action. Pn the scene. The gifla of New Znul-
The reply to President Madero s re- |uld Bntl the Confederated Malay 

queai that Intervention be delayed as statp(l and lbove all the Canadian 
dually framed waa In diplomatic terms (antrlhhtlone. have completely altered 
a reaffirmation of the attitude of the ^ problem to bo solved by Germany. 
United State, » caressed to^Mexlco t prob„m tor Osrmsny. p
^CroLhlon“TtoHo™ grave thl, problem I, now ree- 
dbut roasserthig » deter Cgnlzcd to be, appears In the suggew 

“ hi» rîîtïd States forces lion that the rclnllve proportions ofprlnatlomto kesp UnUed H stcs ior^ ^ ,iavle, „bouM be between Ger-
" fMhnrotectmn of Arnericeu many and the British Umpire, and
ly be need for protection me Bot Kn,|and alone. Here wo see the
cltlsens. The cabinet mee f.r-acclng wisdom of llorden's declar-
up lust after 1*->0 *■ unis niton that the Canadian contributionKnox announced that Secretary Htiia at (q bp ,ddltlonal „,e British pvc- 
woiihl prepare and make public tne gmmn]e u w„„ that condition which- 
only statement to bo given Otner |he „.a|p n,rmnny now sees
members of the rablnet referred a faie(i with the competition of
Inquirers to Mr. Hills. Ills statement th> B#w „latM] rap|d1y growing In 
was as follows: . t wealth and power, which are willing"At n meeting of the entdnet tonight |o ,“"ur ^^mslbimics perhapa In- 
various despatches front Mexico were BiUml# wlth their present re
considered, and It was decided that tne BOUrcm b6fa„le of their full conll-
informatlon so far gained ”” dpnrc In the future,
haste for a change In the policy ot tne Whatcver arrangement may be made 
government of the United States ni bptw(,pn nrltaln and Germany, must 
realy Indicated many time, In the last ||p dpfprrail llntu lbP expiration of 
two years." , the Herman shipbuilding programme.Washington, Feb. 16.—Mexican Am w,llph |p flxad bv |aw. England will 
baaaador Wilson, In n message to ne |ipr|aln|y nol nctpilcace In the propos- 
State Department tonight from Xlexi lh|lt Ulp pblra of ,hn Dominions bo 
co City, said that arrangement» we e ( QUn|pd M imlla of the British navy, 
being rushed to remove women ann To )o olberwlae wol,]d be to infringe 
children from the country v n vt n, ,, (|)p r|gMe of ,he Dominions ityi (bus aud Americans and otlrer for r[)rmu||ltp ,hplr own scheme of de-
Clgnere wîr®„™b|î'C.’Tn ûi« révolu- fence, boride, frustrating the object of 
from the l’*btin« «one in tne lb„ir generous nsslalnnce. ft would In-
I Ion-torn city. This meaaago was definitely postpone the period to which 
before the armistice was repo u ^ Dominions naturally look when
broken. ___ . . ,belr ships would be specially applied

After a lo their own needs, and It would «tec
half with Secretary of State Knox o present conditions under
night. rresldMt Taft called a stmetid JP |hp „,.lllah „aVy I, only able 
meeting of the r, l̂1”t.,tp0-|d',CU" to meet, the urgent neeeseltlea by a 
lain despatches from Mexico, dangerous curtailment of action. Pub.

TI-" vres'dent F iroplnlon would not countenance such
Ml to 'SV". ‘hît-f ,T™ vnlted States limitations, especially considering the 
waT orecar!ous*and ’that an appareil ! other power, of the Triple Alllanc.

n' Th'c aultiect^wTn probably be reopen-
S*gHf^dj^?u AVeri;r i,"n îri,^ ^Ul-wïïS

mISLi (M*v might find ihnmselvei, iH obviously dictated by flermany * 
a situation like that which ex- recognition that the limits of her pow-

Died In Pekin during the Boxer re er lo compete In shipbuilding with
W.liii.m 1 the British Umpire have been rearhed.

There was little doubt expresaed nnd Iff her need of diverting the moo- 
here tonight that If * censorship Is ey lo military development, 
l,( Ing exercised this government will grane, pleased el Development, 
demand that the communient oos Fran(., makca no secret of her sat. 
from Ambassador Wilson snd It, re l, , t|on tbat England has not fallen 
plies Shall he permitted " W ™ «Shpad)ong Into the trap. France Is Juet, 
without Interruption. It does n^ [now watching German military deve.
pose to have the Mender thread ‘ lopnietitH with seule Interest, and
connects the American rob * al, huge counter preparations are being 
Washington Interfered with for at )d#p#4 by tb, french cabinet.

mm canal
QUESTION IS 

STILL ALIVE

TURKS INFLICT GREAT DEFEAT 
ON MONTENEGRINS AT SCUTARI

16.—Captain Boald 
leaving ten

Chicago, Fteb.
Amundsen came near
“'•Tea^r^rvrj
might have saved the liven of Cap
tain Scott and hie companions. Cap- 

Amundsen spoke of the oil by

,1
l

was

tain
If Cll"The day was bright and not very 

cold," according to Captain Amund
son. "There wee a general Inspection 
of the outfit before we started book 
end for some time 1 debsted with my
self whether or not to leave behind 
two five gallon cans of oil 1 did not
esoect to need. In the end 1 did not 
Fc.ro the oil." Captain Amundeen

t^0h,F^,r^.o£f7i £
r, tsnaws vmïiï&xtw-
flection.

Attempt to Capture Heights Dominating Fortress 
Failed—Bulgars Victorious in Gallipoli Penin
sula, and Sink Porte’s Ships.

. BttltUfl
mennw

Britain’s Rejoinder to United 
States’ Note Expected to 
Contain Reiteration of For
mer Demands.

J» r ë;JSSâSiSâ3ff
KS;,,"".™-"2S-S'ïSÏÏSt .«■I»

Faye Tribute te Seett.

„.^nASrNSSrpr

dent and on General Heureta Mid nek- dlat,|0Bed this week In tbe deoth of 
ed that the mlllury dispos tlons of t.âptaln Robert F. Scott and Ids four 
the government forces should be eo companlons, among them Dr. Edward 
ai tanged so as to render unnecessary . Wilson. Lieut. Bliaeklelon told of Fhè flro over th. reeldentl.l qn«ter, £;,Sg burst a blood vessel In . 
that a free son# be fixed end that the )ar expedition eleven years ago government unite wttf ‘j**. Ameflcen J,Bd how wne helped In lile Irouljle
F^Yor'^rdietHfuM1^

i^W-OT«lï£î '%h. two men," he -eld. "Were 

t .. „ gcott and Wilson. It is with deep per- 
Karly this morning the embassy HOtu,| feeling therefore that 1 speak

w.ts the scene of Intense aotirity. a tt,e tragedy of the five men who «rnwim.it «nd serlona'* le the de-
dozen automobiles moved died In the far south. My heart ia full London, Feb. 15.—The danger o «*rlntl(ro of the iltufttlon given In dip-„d fro carrying refugees, provlal»» tonight endif cunnot |ipenk muchLptura among the great European f^ï^ViLter. in ldtndîn today.
ros.i7w?*b« hTr',gof^«t!a Flerk. '^"“hlrt 1.® an Satire to thî power, over the Balkan embroglloha. Montenegro has further Infiamed
.Fid etinographere. The etnbaaey build- (limlng generation. 1 know you Ain- Bot yet passed. No progress le being matter. by msb'nt^nothsr aPPeM fj
ing wee entered by hundreds, not all erlc,„ people feel a* we do, who are L,ad<! by the ambassadors at their con- *bl'h eloeee
Of them Amerteana, Who e.ked for m0„ruing lor them at home. ference toward reconciling the widely continue, resolute-

There Is little actual suffering from __ ,, — niinilPH anî'Ruàela' regarding the boundarlea ly to refuse the severance of Scutari

StiltM r/an'^Mof di«^ rnilD DIIDWCfl U Alb.0,,UDO,to^rSLlylb^ To fig been eetfor the nestSr a.—» «- *“ rllUti DUtlntU 5SSBaS5"““,;
wmwÏÏ,™. e*c. fa. Til nriTM 111 r1*1"'"' ■■■■■■——--------------------------™TO DEATH IN \mm v ne \mmm still

United Eta tee, Aa soon «the.rmla 
tic# had been declared tt# American 
embassy staff and th# committee ap*

stricken fugitives, women nnd children 
Z, th# embassy. Many who hitherto 
had paid no heed to the wstnlng of 
the ambassador to leave dty now 
were eager to embrace any measures which meant their deliverance from
,,Mc.wfcw,L6k'ï‘dŒd

larsdo,l“Ntwrvo Ler-
edof Mexico wee cagtoredjy tke «- 
bele this afternoon without k ebot 
being fired, wllhont harm «0 »ny ril- 
Iscn end with Inconvenlenco to fewt 

The munklpal oflcee and coelom 
bouse wero taken taekergei «d Iko

Œtitenw M«teo WM.lroUk-

-
,rrt1l,D*cintlm»ei( on gage 1

X Washington, Feb. 16.—Sir Edwnrd 
Grey's rejoinder to Secretary Knox's 
last note regarding the Panama Ca
nal tolla question practically has been 
completed end Its substance at least 
Is expected to reach Waahlngton thli

It la understood that this last note 
by no means settles the controversy, 
nur doe. It contain aesurance of an 
acceptance of the American proposi
tion to exchange ratification, of the 
pending general arbitration treaty 
under the terms of which the issue 
might be referred to the special com
mute of six member, proposed to be 
created by that convention.

The rejoinder le, In fact, said lo be 
a continuation of the British argu
ment In support of the contention that 
the shipping of all nation» must be 
on even terms in the Panama Canal. 
The arbitration idea Is, however, by- 
no means dismissed but rather elab
orated In this last communication, 
possibly with the design of emphaslx- 
U.'S the original Brltlah application 
for that means of adjustment, In order 
that the British side shall lose no 
point In the event of the expiration, 
June 3 next, of the exlsllna limited 
arbitration treaty, without the adop
tion of a substitute. In such case 
It la expected that the British claim 
would be that by virtue of bavins 
lodged Its application lor arbitration 
strictly In accordance with the terms 
of this treaty end during Its exist
ence that demand must be recognized

great powers may split
OVER FUTURE OF SCUTARI

ally.

NEW ONTARIO to mm ooestioi warn kitit thereafter.
The opinion prevails In the stole de. 

partaient, however, that the treaty 
of BIOS will be extended next June 
for another term of five years. This 
was done last week in the case of the 
Franco-American llmltnl arbitration 
treaty, which would otherwise have 
expired by limitation February 37,

panic- HE1 TO HOUSE TOW HUM
Hotel and Other. Buildings at 

Elk Lake, Ont., Destroyed injpubj(o Aocountl committee General Rosalie Jones at Head 
Big Firs—Flames Fanned by | Takes unusual Course to 0f weary and Footsore

Force R. C. Miller to Give Army—Carry Message to
Evidence.

Fierce Blizzard. WILL REVOLUTIONIZE 
TOE TOMlIiTIC 

cible m
r’HristtÆ - s-teSa* r«- OOTHIOO 0011611and streaked with the duet of Jersey (Vmi nlaa aIUIOanced today the com
roods, I ho eight women ooder com- ,lellOT aa invention thst Is Intend- „||. may riDCUCII C
mand of "General" Rosalie Jones, td to revolution lie tb# system of Hill WIT r ULNIlI) Umarched up Market street to the local transmission of messages by subma- imiLIIRI I

^SSSS^rSZ 3SSfe« lBKfi STRIKE FOR 30 HOURS
"army" on the toad between Burling- electrician of the company, make, 
ton and Camden and escorted them possible the ose of Morse dot and 
here. Today's hike started promptly dash tlgnala Instiad of lbe alpthon 
at » o'clock this morning from Bur- recorder, which supplanted the mlr-
Horton, N. J„ seventeen mile» away, ror system. ------------ ------ -- . ,*     under the new system, It was an- olber reason», and am Jjra'd pw

... nonneed. It will be possible to send er* «olna to get It.' dwlared ». "•
the eommittee report the refusal to ,r0m San Francisco to Ion- rarier. president of the Brotherhoodthe Helve. TMe waa agreed lo, «(1er ™on ,* aB „rdlnary land line Morse Railway Firemen nnd Enalnemea
>ome dlecusslon. The witness sere ae and bave them reed on a Morse tonight,
a reason for refusing to answer, the 'Bdar explanation of the Oolt Mr. Carter
statement IJJLfirVu.^ShSS” device the MacKey Compenles «aidt !» talk with the newepaper représenta- 
would be trejudleed _ Mr refusal, „Mf Oolt's Invention makes fhe.tfros at the close cl a lo"* fo"'fa 
he added, 'Is dee to the **rt lh»i 1 w# aPTVlcc ae flexible as fhc landicnee with his associate., who, wjih 
never paid s dollar In any <ge”her | wrvlce. It links up the cables or : the president of the organization, have 
or senator or to ag official ol _the gov- iinP. or both, or alternate been handling the firemen s side of
emmi-nt. I think It wee a privât» ef- land lines, and works them ' the dispute with the ««stern r"l'r0'1'l“

from any point of origin to any point I over the men', demand, for higher pay 
bttwefin the mosi tilat* and retliwl wortlfiw conditions, iant paru ortU ^Td." NotwIthelMdla, Mr. Ca.to,'. atoto

| President.Blh Lahe. Ont., Feb. 16.—Another 
has been added to the lives lost InriSfr3'«Sr=

The fire started about 3 o'efocfc of reporting to the House the rein a 
Saturday morning In the kitchen nf of a wltnr-se to answer a qnestlon w « 
the Mateblnlch Hotel and aptead 0»«r decided upon Ur the public accounts 
a considerable distance before It was ... The man who refused to 
discovered. _ nFmwer wee R. C, Miller, of Montreal-

A billiard was In progress end the "nJJ£ard ,be close of lari eeerion the 
wind fanned (hefinmea nntU the ho-L^, llllPe m,d, en effort lofioj_et toe

ST.’* Tàhî* r rw.: wBhndwh"b H.S :-i arfîSawere burned. The lose wee 6100,000. LMnesee„ but failed to attend. The 
Owing to the high rates there ««« committee wanted Ittiormation e« ro 

640.000 Insurance on nil of the alleged payment of H L0M by toe

«t'Wend ”0'o<’(, '«Ve

Instant. aelalon 1 There la just now, nothing more re-
VVhlle the cabins wm I" s | fr ,rarkable In Europe, than the revival

who^rcttiroed^today front Se-U the old national feeling In France, 
army, who return r ear i It I» hared on vcrloua resolve, and a
tob- «;»» ï,,lr ll1* °me •* ,n I deep senae ot the responsibilities of
department, ---- —- cltlzensshlp. Signs of this are to be

seen in the Increased popularity of the 
In the growing devotion

V

V

army and 
to athletics. The receptions accorded 
io the new pr< 
significant. Hitherto French president* 
have been regarded without any parti
cular revere nce,frequently forming Iflo 
fmbjert of Ill-natured Jokes 
halls and caricatures. Poincare k>i4 

Is regarded as the nn-

csldent are also very • •\
EUMIA f ffinhl,

St Psterstmrg, Feb. IJc-TheRe»-ISTiSilmpmsitcTe. At the • ame time I*# Russian ea

In musi<

the contrary ■■■■■■■
tlonal champion, nnd la enthuslastb »1- 
ly acclaimed everywhere. This Is In 

due to his high charcater am| 
etrlhe In their business UblHfiv hut more largely to the new 
Woodrow Wllson.and for ideals of citizenship which are grow- 

other reasons, end I am afraid t! e> Ing up.
but

““officials of Ike company wko J»«r« 
examined, did not Inform tke commit- 
fee as to how and to whom th# money
r,z,d'ro" Lr
"r r ÎFFnÆr,“ before the 
committee end imder examina ion b> 

Melghen, of Portage La Prai
rie admitted that there had been «ci» 
a tmvrnent made. He we* eshed to ^bSi^he money had been paid. Hr
'1.T M^ twrropo. m^ed that

ment, the lack of any further propo I* 
lion from the roads, and Indication* 
that Issuance of a strike order already 
prepared by the firemen’s leader* 
might, be Imminent, definite assurance 
wb“ given by the head of the firemen s 
organization That no action would be 
taken tonight or so long aa the federal 
mediators were on the scene, 
meant port; onement of a«v definite 
break In the negotiations for et least 
36 hour*

CANADIAN# PROTEST
V, •, IIWWIiePATfON ACT,•cat vc to rr i made this rtetement inm&Êm 'a&smM

TbU .Arthur
*I ' The eommittee will mee, again on 

Toc.fiay. and he the meantime the cae„ ol 
goes to the lieiHe.\ iSSm muei Hmoisvoiînico«eh
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MINIATURE Al
February—Pham <

New Moon...........
First Quarter... . 
Full Moon... .. . 
Last Quarter..........

j ItS %
S I
M. 17 7.27 B.BO 8.04
T. 18 7.25 5.51 9.03
W. 19 7.23 6.53 10.00
Th. 20 7.21 5.54 10.B4
F. L’1 7.20 5.56 11.46
8. 22 7.19 6.57 0.15
8. 23 7.17 5.59 1.04
M. 24 7.16 6.00 1.52
T. 25 7.13 6.02 2.41
W. 26 7.10 6.03 3.31
Th. 27 7.08 6.05 4.24
P. 28 7.07 6.06 6.22

e

VESSELS BOUND

Montfort, Antwerp, J 
Nlnlan, Liverpool, Ja 
Shenandoah, London, 
Grampian, Liverpool, : 
Parthenla, Glasgow, 
Manchester Shipper, :

8.
Sokoto, Progresse, Ft 
Rappahannock. Londc 
KtaOra, New York,

VESSELS If
Steame

Empress of Britain, C 
Manchester Gommer© 

and Co.
Athenia, 5,217, The 1

Ltd.
Montcalm, 3508, C. P. 
Whakatane, 3686. J T

Schoom
Minnie Slauson, 271 
Georgia Pearl, 118, » 
Nettle Shipman, 288, 
l.uella, 99 C M Ker 
Margaret May Riley, 
Rewa. 122, laid up D 
Cora May, 111, laid t 
Hunter, 187, laid up, 
Priscilla 102, laid up, 
J Arthur Lord 189, 

Adams.
Oriole, 124, laid up, 
Helen G King, 126, t 
Jennie A Stubbs, 15Î 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A 
T W Cooper, 156, laid 
Hattie M Barbour, 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, la 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In for r

W O Goodman, 308, 
Peter C Schultz, 373 
Saille E Ludham, D 
Romeo III.. Peter M< 
J L Colwell. 999. J 1 
Calabria, <1. J 8pla 
McClure, 19Î, CM1 
Domain, 91. C M K< 
Pesaquld, 113, C M I 
Bluenoae, 166, C M

0

PORT OF ST.
Arrived, Saturd 

Stmr Manchester 
Couch. Manchester ’ 
Thomson and Co.

Clear
Schr Isaiah K Stet 

ton, Annapolis, J W 
Scl-r Annie Lord 

Annapolis Royal, C > 
Stmr Wabana, Ret 

P and W F Starr. 
Arrived, Sund 

Stmr Empress of 
Liverpool via Hallfa

DOMESTIC
Halifax. Feb. 14. 

Lackawanna. Manch 
jeo via St. John: H< 
British Sun, Hamb 

Railed—Stmr Anit 
Louisburg. Feb. 10 

Ea'lngton. Rocklant 
In port 11th—8tr 

Coban, Moi wenna a 
lng cargoes.

BRITISH
Queenstown, Feb. 

Celtic, from New Y 
Glasgow, Feb. 1 

Scandinavian, from 
Liverpool, Feb. 

Tunisian, for Hallfa 
Greenock, Feb. 13. 

lsfiowen Head, Pick 
London. Feb. 1 

Montrose. Webster, 
lfax for Havre.

FOREIGN
Portland, Feb. 1 

Ionian from Qlasgo 
New York, N. Y., 

—Schr Harold B C 
Jdhn.

Vineyard Haven, 
Scbrs Lucia Porter, 
nose, do: Sarah, 
Pearl Nelson, for F 

Bo-ton, Feb. 12.— 
M. Yarmouth.

Bridgeport, Ct, 
Schr Harold B Corn 

Bahia. Jan 22.— 
veltv, St John's, Nf 

▲flcante, Jan J 
Spinaway, St John' 
tion of cargo dan

HAS A PROPEL
The C. P. R. at

now on a passage
Antwerp, haa one 
damaged.

PLASTER EXP< 
For the first th 

gypsum Is to be e 
fax to the United I 
purpose the ocean- 
King 
York 
Daniel M. Munro 
shipment will be 
freight care. It i 
from Windsor, fron 
ped during open n 
total about 1,400 t

CROWN POINT A

arrived at 1 
Friday with

Al
Halifax, Feb. 16 

British freighter < 
helpless In mld-oce 
smashed by the :

MAI

l.

Sf

:

vis

l
'

I

t

yt
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CHATHAM NEWS "»
FUSES TO EET CUT

FUI I MO SMI 
PIPE'S OliPEPSIIAPPLE MEN 

GATHER IN 
GAGETDWN

EL ISI POWER TO 
IIEPOMTE NEW

TOE tHLB.il. MEMBERS 
WEE FIRE LECTURE
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Continued from page 1.
Senate Discussed Situation.

Mexico City, Feb. 15.—While the 
federal guns pounded the Diaz fortifi
cations in the arsenal, and the rebels 
sent back shell for shell, the 
sat today and discussed the ousting of 
Madero from the presidency.

Confident of ultimately defeating 
Diaz, Madero defied the senate and ig
nored the counsel of Francisco Del 
Barra and other friends. He absolute
ly refused to resign, but did not tak > 
the trouble to make known this decis
ion personally to the senate.

The fighting In the streets of the 
Mexican capital at times today was as 

age as ou any other days of the 
week's battle.

U. S. Ambassador's Close Call. 
The Amercian Ambassador .again 

came directly within the line of fire 
and had a narrow escape from a rifle 
bullet which whistled close to his head 
within the embassy Shortly before 

was very liberally patronized, while five o'clock The German legation was 
the apron tatile and candy table bad struck by a shell. There were numer- 
a ready sale for the wares displayed ous casualties among non-combatants, 
vn them. A 8tran8e fatality seems to have fol-

Those in charge of the various lowed R. M. Meredith, of Troy, Ohio, 
tables .md booths were: Supper He was slightly wounded two days ago 
tables—Mrs. XV. Stuart Logeie, and while passing through the streets. To- 
Mrs Walter Croeble. assisted bv Miss day a shell crashed into Porter's ho- 
liertle Cameron, Miss Cora MacLoon, | tel and killed him. Sydney Suther- 
Miss Helen Mackenzie, Miss Louise land, correspondent of a Salt Lake City 
Walls. newspaper, but a resident of Mexico

Mrs. Asa Walls, assisted by Miss City, was wounded by the same shell. 
Annie Dickson, Miss Marjorie Mac-1 
l^an. Miss Barbara Matthews.

Dr. 1 M. Berry’s Address on 
The WMe Plague Proved 
Very Interesting — Mew to 
Combat Tubercular Disease

There were orer thirty men pre 
sent it the meeties of the Toon»
Men's Association held in the Carle- 
ton Preebytertan Church yesterday 
afternoon when W. L McDermott, the 
prS,clpal speaker, delivered a very In
teresting lecture on Modem Explor
ers. Mr. McDermott epolte at some 
length on Captain Scott and his

SSEHS2S asc lt:MS Mi you tool sick and miserable, that's 
1 -when you reellie the magic In Pape a

the dead explorer, Scott, who when 2jH!Sfe£’ five ralnutoe *UCh ”teery 
found, carried records explaining that va®l,a “ ®Te ,ra.ln“ ^
Amundaen had discovered the pole *f 3 ^
about a month before he (Scott) had »wok—If you can t gef It regulated, 
reached It. Scott did not attempt to f'ease* i0r_ y°uJ “ft Dtopepsln. 
convey to the world that he was the «ta eo needless to have a bad atom- 
discoverer of the pole, but showed ach-make your next meal a favorite 
his true British spirit by leaving the food meal, then take a little Dlapepeln. 
record» which gave all the glory to There will not be any dletreea—eat 
Amundaen. without fear. It's because Rape's

Mr. McDermott then spoke at some Diapepsln “really does" regulate 
length on the discoveries made by weak, out-ef-erder stomachs that gives 
Champlain, Cabot and the Portuguese It it’s millions of sales annually, 
explorer of Australia. He explained Get a large fifty cent caae of Pape'e 
th* this was the hundredth anniver- Diapepsln from any drug store. It 
•ary of the great Livingstone's birth to the quickest surest stomach relief 
end he told of that great explorer in and cure known. It acts almost like 
his boyhood days In Scotland and of magic—It Is a scientific, harmless end 
hie wonderful experience In Africa. pleasant preparation which truly be 

The lecture was Intently listened to longs In every home, 
by all present and was one of the 
beet heard In tho city for a long time.

Annual Meeting of Cadet 
Corps — Deaths of wei 
known Chatham Residents.

According to Official Notice 

Will be Called Wesleyan Me

thodist Connection,or Church 
—May Build College.

i

Short Curse in Fruit Growing on 

Thursday and Friday of Last 

Week Was Largely Attend-

Before a large audience In the C. M. 
B. A. rooms last evening Dr. J. M. 
Barry delivered a very Interesting and 
comprehensive lecture on The White 
Plague.

The subject as discussed by Dr. Bar
ry proved of special interest and 
waa listened to attentively by the 
large number gathered In the hall.

The speaker discussed the localities 
In which the disease was prevalent, 
and the manner In which is was dis
tributed. He spoke for some time on 
the cause of the spread of tuberculosis 
and showed what fatal résulta the 
dreaded disease had, citing that one 
death out of every seven wae caused

Chatham. Feb. 14.—The St. Valen
tine's supper and sale that the ladies 
of St. John's church held last even
ing in the temperance hall proved one 
of the most successful of the many 
good functions these ladles have held 
from time to time. The supper tables 
were most elaborately supplied with 
the good thing* in season and the pat
ronage was steady from five o'clock 
until atfer seven. The cobweb wae 
the source of a great deal of fun and

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Parliament Is to 
be asked to incorporate a new re
ligious body this session. According 
to the official notice it is to be called 
the Wesleyan Methodist Connection, 
or Church. The application comes 
from Morrlsburg and Is signed by Ir
win HUlyard on behalf of the appli
cants.

As set out In the notice the pow
ers asked for are:

“To authorize such Incorporation to 
meet and adopt, frame or lepeal coo- ... 
stltutlODi, to make regulations for en- v a”“ one-half those whose death 
forcing discipline In said church and|9ecur^eo between 15 and 35 years died 
to empower said corporation to so- be effects,
quire, receive and take conveyance of ”ut was chiefly with the preven- 
sttch land#, moneys, mortgagee, se- t,on °* ,h« spread of the tubercular 
<uritles or other property as may be 
required for purposes of chapel or 
chapels, college or colleges, 
schools, or other educational _ 
connected with eald church, and for 
purpose of printing, publishing house 
or houses in connection with said 
church, and for power to undertake 
and '•arry on such business of print
ing and publishing, and for authority 
and power to endow and support such 
chapels, colleges or schools, and to 
endow such printing houses and a 
book depository or depositories In 
connection therewith and to take and 
receive benefit of any gift or devise 
by will or otherwise In its corporate 

otherwise, and to give eald 
church all necessary powers connect
ed therewith."

ed.
Gagetown. Feb. 14.—During Thurs

day and Friday in this week a short 
but very successful and iuteresting 
course on fruit growing was given In 
the Temperance 
course was conducted under the aus
pices of the New Brunswick Depart
ment of Agriculture and 
charge of R. R. p. Gorham, assistant 
horticulturist. assisted by Bruce 
Flewelling and 8. L. Peters, the Do
minion fruit Inspector.

The programme opened on Thurs
day at 9 a. nv, with & short address 
given by Mr. Gorham. The Dominion 
fruit inspector next followed with a 
lecture entitled. The Outlook for 
Fruit Growing in New Brunswick.” 
In the course of his remarks the lee- 
turer urged upon his hearers to be 
fair and honest in their packing and 
so make a good name for themselves 
on the home maiket.

Some astounding
by Mr Peters with regard to the mar
ket of New Brunswick fruit. Among 
them were the following, namely, 
that the home market was without 
doubt the very best that they 
deal in. It would take quite 25 years 
to supply our own markets -ae It 
would Involve another 50.000 barrels 
to be placed on the home market.

The Fredericton market, for in
stance. was «‘arable of hundreds more 
barrels of Bishop Pippin, Golden Rus 
sets. Spies and Kings and stated the 
Inspector. If the»e varieties and manv 
others were packed squarely and fajr- 
u , ,be*t P» Ives "vouId elWâyV hé 

obtained. After the close of this ad
dress Mr. Flewelling. superintended 
the practical work in box packing In 
which many joined, some packing with 
paper and others without

a,ternoon Mr. Peters discuss- 
th * ,ega *nd raoral obligations of 
the fruit market, act, and In the ev
ening Mr. Gorham gave a two hours 
address on insec t pests and fungus dis- 
eases and how to control them. The 
whole evening wae given to this very 
Important branch of the. course, and 
’he lecture from beginning ,o end 

10 h>- a very lareo at- 
tendance of farmers and fruit 
from many parts of the 
the keenest, attention

Hall here. The

germ and the cause of the plague that 
the lecturer occupied his time, 
laid particular stress on the Import
ance of good air, plenty ot sunlight, 
end good food, and spoke for some 
time on the value of open air treat
ment. He also alluded to the Import
ance of keeping thoroughly clean all 
playhouses, schools, asylums, churches 
and all public places, where large 
number* congregate and so aid In the 
destruction of the deadly germs.

At the close of the lecture which 
was listened to very attentively 
throughout, on motion of Louis McDon
ald seconded by T. M. Burns. R. J. 
Walsh on behalf of the sodlety tender
ed the speaker a hearty vote of thanks.

ELECTIONS IN CHINA.
Peking, Feb. 16.—Present returns 

from the general elections being held 
throughout China, indicate that Presi
dent Yuan Shi Kal will be 
to office.

He
school or
purposes

A Remarkable Situation.
! The situation In Mexico City, apart 

Mrs. Lemuel McDonald and Mrs. J.| from its terrifying aspect, is a remark- 
plcke 
Miss
ami Miss Wlnnlfred MacLean.

Candy table-Miss Marguerite I»b- j in his determination to retain the 
reins of power. To the Spanish Min- 

Cobweb Miss Klspie MacKinnon ister. Senor Cologan Y t’ologan. he 
and Miss Lou Mersereau. 1 sa d: “I will not resign. I was elected

Apron talile—Mrs. Matthews and I by the people and 1 am the constituted 
President. I will die before 1 resign. 

The proceeds of the affair mounted and amid all the confusions and alarm* 
to the vicinity of $150, at five o’cloc k the Mexican government

The death occurred on Wednesday , applied the censorship to all de- 
of Mrs. Steele, wife of Captain | span ho* and cable messages.
Kphraim Steele. In the 56th year of Thi* will necessarily va*tlv increase 
her age, leaving her husband and one the difficulties of Informing the out 
«laughter to mourn the departure of side world of the operation* within 
th» deeply loved <m*. The lata Mrs Hh* Mexican capital nod will effectual. 
Steele waa formerly Miss Maryhy suppress incoming despatches re- 
Brown. daughter of the late John gardlng conditions In other cities of 
'rowu of labUBlntac, and was very the republic. During the night mes- 

highly esteemed by all who knew her. st>ng<»rs went about the city locating 
She wasi an earnest Christian woman the senators and asking them to at- 
4ind ail her life had helped to smooth a epeciai session in order to dis- 
the paths of others less fortunate cUf!a the 8|tuaUon and attempt a *olu- 
than he self, and the news of her tlon of a situation that is recognized 
death will be heard with general «or- by alm0Bt all Mexlcaaa aB cr|tlca, 

tier of St. An- .......
drew * church her presence will be A Lanflthy Discussion,
missed ût the societies, with which More than a quorum of senators 
she had been connected. The sympa- i resent at the meeting which
thy of the community will he extend- took place In the chamber of deputies, 
«■d to Captain Steel In his bereave- Instead of the renate chamber at the 
ment. national palace.

The dtath occurred yesterday morn The discussion lasted a long time 
log about 6.30 o'clock of George D. and a great crowd surrounded the 
Christie, the well known merchant building. The scene was almost Identic- 
tailor, at his home, Upper Water al with that when congress met to 
street. The late Mr. Christie was on-j consider the advisability of bringing 
lv forty year* of age and leaves his about the resignation of Porflrio Diaz 
wife aud four small children. 1 In one material respect it differed.

The deceased was the son of the There were no mounted police or sol- 
late Alexander Christie of Belfa*t, diets drawn across the streets and 
Ire., and was born in January, 1873 It was only after a considerable time 
In the building known as the Parker that n detachment of rurales spared 

situated on the present site from the fighting line appeared and 
Cornish warehouse, and after- dispersed the curious. This required 

wards destroyed by fire. Mr. Christie little effort. Over awed already by the 
WQ6t Into the tailoring business Incidents of the past week, the hun- 

in the shop of Mr. Peterson and then dreds moved quickly away from the 
be for,man 1,1 ,llc building, behind the closed door, of 

of ofJ,l,<‘ flrm wl,1<,h lho senators were frankly ad-
,lehi 1 d ',Ft'kh*'rt-| Then r°r mining the Imminent danger of Inter-
J?h 'P‘r,vJ,'7 “«elated with ventiun, If the conllet In ihe capital 

I ; and !ve ypars «e were eonUnued. lie went into business for himself as 
a men liant, tailor, in which time he 
bail built up a large and lucrative 
business.

The late Mr. Christie 1* also surviv
al by one brother. William of this 
town, and one sister. Mrs. F. P. Peter
son of Sydney.

The funeral will 1* held tomorrow 
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock from 
1.1» late residence. Service at the 
house will begin at two.

Tin* annual meeting of the Chat
ham ead< t corps was held on Wednes- 
«lay evening in the armory building 
< upturn Blair Bell presiding.

Lieut. A. A. Mackenzie was elected 
secretary and Cadet Max Phlnney 
treasurer ■"

The following committees were al
so appointed:

Management, committee — Captain 
lï ' ‘J""'. «-«eut. England.

olor Sergt, G. Duncan. Rergt. .Nor- 
man ( rouble, Charles Mersereau.

Recreation committee -Willie Ross,
(>. Duncan, Chas Moar, Chas. Mer- 
seteau, Lemuel Sewell.

A signalling committee composed 
of Hie following members will meet 

Monday evening: L. Sewell, J.
, X1 Ut'sen, H. rrlpps, K. Log- 

g|p. ' 1111.pan. C.. doable, J. Moun
tain, h. Haley, H. ("rouble, a. Eng- 
un,'i' .K. ,^bL"in' C. I giggle. Captain 
lloarArl' 1 cLennen' w' Snowball, C.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Expected Death 

from Day to Day
ns, assisted by Mis* May Betts,; able one. Friends of President Ma- 
Hilda Walls, Miss Ada" Luke i dern fully expected his tacts were toldres «nation, but 

as the day wore along he became fixed Pleaae add to your directories:
Roth 30-11 Beard, Miss, res. Rothe-Lan and Miss l>ena Kdmuuds. say.

Another Case Where life was 
Seved end Heelth Restored 

By Nerviline

Main 702 Belyen, John C., Banis
ter, No. 42 Princess St.

Main 702 Belyea. James A., Bat- 
rister, No. 42 Princess St. 

Main 2382-31 Us In. Miss
res. No. 15 Sewell St.

We have all reed end heard ei the Mam 155-11 Case, A. H., res. No. 3. 
Agonies of adetlca, but only those who Kennedy St.
have been tortured by this dread mal Main 1832-21 Crowley, Wm, res. No. 
ady can fully appreciate what It must 134 Union St.
mwn to bê Curia Wier yeera Of Main 2183-31 CulHnan. R.t Sanitary

Pressing and Cleaning Co., 
No. 62 Sydney St.

Main 1239-21 t'arpenter. Misa Georgia.
res. No. 140 Paradise Row. 

Main 1578-11 Colwell, Mrs. G. W„
No. 45 Exmouth St.

Main 2385-11 Dykemrn & Orchard, 
Groceries & Provisions, No. 
53 Slmonda St.

Gem Cleaning
»ing Club, No. 205 BiuaseU

Mis. McCallum. name or
Maigaret,

Arrested for Profanity.
Yesterday afternoon Policeman 

Ross was called Into the Prince Hu- 
pert House Mill street, to assist In 
ejecting John Davis, who waa not 
wanted there. Davis, when he reach
ed the sidewalk, was not content to 
go quietly away, but 
language. He w 
der arrest and

returned

suffering.
It to because he feels It his solemn 

duty to tell to the world his faith in 
ROGERS.—Mary Elisabeth, wife of Nerviline that Vicier P. Hires makes 

J. W. Rogers, of this city, died las the following declaration: “For three 
evening In the General Public Hoe yenr» I wm In the Royal Mail service 
pltal, leaving a husband and thre- end in nil kinds of weather had to 
children. meet the night trains. Dampness,

FMnhral from the residence of he cold and exposure brought on sciatica 
slater, Mr*. R. J. McPherson, 8' that affected my left elde. Sometime» 
Winter etreet, Monday at 3 o'clock an attack would co 

YOUNG—In this city, on the 16th ln$t me powerleaa to work. I was so near- 
Mildred Young, beloved daughter oi ly • complete cripple that I had to 
W. and Elizabeth Case, aged 5 year give up my Job. I wm In deepelr, 

completely cast down, because the 
Funeral on TuMday, the 18th Inst money I had spent on trying to get 

from her parents’ residence, 229 Wa’ well wm WMted. I wm speaking to 
erloo street. Service begins at 2.3« my chemist one day, and he recom- 
o'clock. mended 'Nerviline.' I had thle good

8PLANE—At Sea View, St. Joht liniment rubbed on severe! times a 
County, February 16th, John SpUhk day, and got relief. I continued thle 
In the 90th year of his age, leaving treatment four months and was cured, 
four sons nad four daughteis t« 1 have used all kinds of Uniment», 
mourn. and can truthfully say that Nerviline

Funeral from the late residence pi le fhr stronger, more penetrating and 
Tuesday the 18th, at 2.30 o’clock. Infinitely better than anything else 

BELYEA—In this city, on the 16tl for relieving pain. I urge everyone with 
inst., at the residence of her niece lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism, or 
Miss Annie Lingley, 80 Kenned sciatica, to use Nerviline. I know it 
street, Mre. Sarah A., widow oi will cure them."

DIED.
used profane 

■ as quickly placed un
locked up. res.

THE THIRD DEGREE.
Chicago, III:, Feb. 16.—Robert Webb, 

highwayman and leader of the automo
bile bandits, confessed that he shot 
and killed Policeman Peter Hart, sev
eral weeks ago. Webb was captured 
Friday. The confession was made to 
State Attorney Hoyne after 48 hour» 
of etubborn denial

row. As an active mem
lain 137-31 & Prison that made

St.
Main

lain 1045-11 Law,
73 Stanley St.

lain 1221 Unton, T. A., ree. No. 
7 Wright St.

Vest 268 I.tlley, Wm. & Sons. 
Provision Stote & Resta ti
rant, No. 76 Ft. John St., W.

2203-11 Johnston, Guy, rea. No. 
221 Pitt 8t.

R. D. Mac A., res.and three months.by Webb.growers 
county with

# v. J P°*8lblerhpite of his great knowledge c.f the 
subject Mr. Graham wa* very simple 
and practical In his address, and af- 
terward, very complimentary remarke 
were paised upon him Mr. Belyea 
propoaed a vote of thank, which waa 
tarried unanimously amid much at> plauce. ^

Today more practical work waa car- 
rled out in the different ways of pack- 
Ing and also a big gathering met In 
M,h?dJ°a ?g or,hard to receive val-
*■ «WjjfWrS the6 course

Vhere were three classes of 
and five entries in

In
♦
♦ $

♦
THE WEATHER.

♦ Forecast
Fresh winds, north- ♦

♦♦ Maritim
easterly to nerthwester|y;enow- 
fallu, a little milder.

Toronto, Feb. 16-Light snow 
falls and flurries have occur
red today In Quebec, North Bay 
and we*tern Manitoba. Cold 
weather hae prevailed from 
Manitoba to the Allantic, while 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
It, is quite cold.

lain 2053-31 MeGSUivray. Geo..
No. 274 Germain Ft.

7in 676-11 Northnm. Miss Ida A.. 
res. No. 149 Prince* Ft.

Porter. H. A., Barr later.
Prince Wm. 8t.

St. Peter's Rectoiy, No. 
11 Clarendon St.

Smith, Dr. J, M„ res. 
No. 21 Prince Wm. Ft.

Tudhope Motor Co. Ltd., 
F. H. Jeffrey Bien h Manag
er, No. 96 Charlotte St.

res.♦ ♦♦ >♦ ♦House, 
of the

♦ ♦ •in 705♦ ♦ No. 65♦ tain 1772♦♦ ♦♦ Holly Belyea, in the 78th year o Get Nerviline todav, large family 
her age. leaving one son and fou else, S0c.; trial size. 2Rc.; all dealer» 
daughters. or The Cetarrhosone Co., Buffalo, Ni

Funeral from the late residence, oi ff* and Kingston, Canada. 1
Tuesday the 18th, at 2.30. (Moncton 
papers please copy.)

PERRY—In this city on 16th Inst.,
Agnes E„ wife of John Perry, leav
ing a husband, mother, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. A. deForest, 55 Peter 
street, Tuesday, at 2.30. Friends 
invited to attend.

McCLOfiKEY.—In this city on the 
15th Inst., John R. McCloskey, in 
hie 60th year, leaving a wife and 

two sons.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 

o'clock from his late residence 30 
Exmouth street. Friends and ac
quaintances Invited to attend.

lin 259♦♦ ♦♦ •in 411♦♦ Min. Max.
Victoria...................... 46
Edmonton...................34
Calgary.........
Toronto..........
Montreal... .,
Quebec. . .
Halifax..........

•Below zero.

♦ 60
. each class, and

nfCmf,Htry d t0 be D,ace<l by order 
hî SLThe jud8,n* wua Indulged . 
n by many and wa* very close, In- t 

Indeed. Sheriff R. Williams took the * 
first prize, H. Dykeman of Jemseg, the 
2DJ wl<5h j;eB,le A- Slipp a good third.

Mr. Gorham expressed to the 
er his great pleasure at finding so
“I16.11 ,J?^ere8t ,n thp Gagetown dis
trict. There

♦♦ 46 ♦
♦ . ..36 42 ♦

.... 3 16 ♦
.-0 8 ♦

..•2 8 ♦

Madero Defies Them.
A resolution was passed that a com

mittee of the whole wait upon the 
president at the palace. Twenty sena
tors proceeded there, Including the 
president of the senate. There they 
were given little satisfaction. The) 
were Informed that Madero wm not 
In and It was Intimated that he was 
on the firing line with General Huerta. 
Only a few minutes before, however. 
Madero had been in conference with 
the Spanish minister, to whom he 
made his declaration of defiance to 
the rebels.

Mexican attorneys say that the een- 
ate has no powi to force the Presi
dent to resign. Joint action of «he 
two houses Is practically impossible, 
because there are probably not 
enough deputies In the city to make 
a quorum.
questionable whether any 
the senate would be valid 
the proclamation of martial law.

It is expected that the senate mani
festo will be Issued before tomorrow 
morning. The Imminent danger of 
Intervention Is referred to and the 
people are urged to exercise their pa
triotism to the fullest extent In order 
to avoid such action.

The new* of the senate's Intentions 
and the failure of Madero to receive 
the committee was given to the public 
by Senator Sebastian Camacho, a rich 
and awed Mexican of the old regime, 
who stood on a etreet corner and told 
the people what had been done. He 
described the preparations made by 
the United States for the protection 
of American* and other foreigners, 
In view of which the senate had de- 
elded to depend on the patriotism of 
the people.

R

iBto

Scol
u

T m♦ .. . 4 28 ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦wrlt- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Justcen be no doubt that 
the farmers rose to the occasion and 
took the opportunity offered to them 
of learning many practical hints for

the betterment, not only of themselves 
but of the name of New Bruns
wick as a paradise for growing the 
best apples in the world. Tty

Itch Gone Instantly—Proof at 25c itMEMORIAM.
In loving remembrance of Annie M. 

McKinney, who departed this life 
February 17th, 1911.What Eczema sufferer would not 

spend 25 cents to cure that terrible 
agonizing Itch?

Since our repeated recommendations 
railed to Induce some Eczema suffer
ers right In this town to try D. D. D. 
Prescription at $1.00 a bottle. we ar- 
ranged with the D. D. D. Laboratories 
of Toronto to offer a special trial— 
for the present—at only 25 cents for

this epeciai bottle. Thle nominal price 
is made to assure a trial by every 
skin sufferer.

D. D. D. Prescription will convince 
you Instantly, for It takes the l(ch 
away the very moment you atari to 
wash the skin, and It cures—as we 
KNOW. D. D. D. Soap help», too; a»k

It Is also considered 
action of 

In view of
We miss thee from our home, dear, 

We miss thee from thy place;
A shadow o'er our life 1* cast—

We miss the sunshine of thy face. 
We miss thy kind and willing hand, 

Thy fond and earnest care,
Our home Is dark without thee—

Wle miss thee everywhere.

SeM by all Si. leN Dzikrs

ueach
Pallen. R 
gle, J. McLean, —Husband.E. Clinton, Brown Druggist.

Nickel's Programme TodayREPORTED BEIL
ESTE BE An Exquisite Musical Offering

The Harmonia Duo
Powerful Presentation 

VITAQRAPH'S TWO-REEL
Harp and Violin Combination. 

Something Dainty and Rellned—A 
Novelty Out of the Rut of Con. 

ventlonellty.
TWO LADIES OF CULTURE.

At 3.30, 8 and 8.16.

‘IN THE CHAINS 
OF AN OATH”

One of the most Important property 
' «sals that has taken place In at. John 

L «■ *J°”f,tlm* 11 «He purchase of the
I big building on Chlpman's Hill, .at
II PHW1I occupied by Messrs. Schofield
S • «’•«’•f dealers. This building has.
If. «« Is understood, been secured by Alll-
||; son and Thomss for Manchester, Rob- 
* ertson, Allison, Limited 
PF The property Is « large and very 
,r valuable one and immediately adjoins 

a large vacant Jot also owneti by 
Messrs. M. R, A., Ltd., end so gives 

aN them control of upwards of 80 feet on

fatality of 
Whooping Cough

Intensely Dramatic Ruaao-AmerL 
CaptivatingV6, Mwne,lc'

INTRODUCING:
Mia. Edith storey, william Humph- 
Wt tari Williams end others.

Adele Harney’s Debut
Promising St. John Soprano 
"ILOVE YOU"—By SobleeklMany parents think lightly of whoop

ing cough, and treat It a* a necessary 
evil, not giving the child who hM It 
any special attention. SUBMARINE MANOEUVRES OFF THE SWEDISH COAST—

CHABMINO STUOY OF THE FAMOUS "PITCHER* PLANT

AN ARTISTIC BIFYING PROGRAMNf IN EVfflY RfSPffTmonth from whooping cough, and only i 
ten from scarlet fever, typhoid feverl

successor r 
week. U

Three New Faaula laUmCasL C
THIRD
MAID MagJÏ io

_ _  2 HRS. Of NEW fEATURfS,

EBsBT
SINGING AND

dancing
girlicsMUSICAL

I” MAIDS SPECIAL
LADIES’
ORCHESTRAjS*8 ■St

fa**,
. - ,c ■r.. ■

The Crowds Still Keep Coming To

Our February Reduction Sale
I. at liberal reduction,. ' money and ea.mrt.nc. can buy. 1, put

You can buy Men'., Women's, Boy.' Wrla’ «m Children', footwear of every popular mtk, and 
style and lave from 11.50 to 86 c. per pair on your purchase.

W# enumerate below only a few of the .pedal lines offered.
Extra salespeople are In attendance daring sale.

MBo!ta°I CtU Lwth” Unei1 Trouble Sole HM

Men's Dull Calf 14.60 Boots............

Men's High Las Beet Rubber Beets 
Men'. Short Us Beet Rubber Beet. ,. ..

‘X ^°5u?^.«cL^.B,Mk iî.w

Come and ask for what-yon want.

Ladles' Tan Calf *8.60 Button Beets .. .. %IM 

Ladies' DuH Calf MJ0 Button or Laoed Boots 12.10 

Ladles' Suede, Beaded 84.60 fumpe 

Ladies' Patent $3.60 Pumps .. ..

Ladles' Dull 18.60 Pumps ...................

Udlee" Patent $3.60 4 Strap Slippers
N_®'"7xn “Th* hlT« teen placed on Our Bargain Coasters, acme at lea. than halt

prlee. The Une. advertised are right up to date, present season's good, and of standard manufacture.

$8.60
side
84.50

•3.60

I2.7S

$2.60

$2.60

Francis & Vaughan - 19 King Street
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CARGO VALUATION.
The South African line Bendu, for 

South ‘Africa, took away Canadian 
good® valued 
goods valued 
total valuation

UK STOCK MEN FOR 
FiPICTOO Fill

WM

MARINE NEWS
****Twt auiaiIac. M'Efc’âis-ï srs

February—Pham of the Moen. tieh Sun, arriving for coal after hav- 
d. h. m. ing used up their fuel In fighting their

New Moon..................................6 1 22 we.y aero»» the Atlantic from Eu-
First Quarter............................14 4 34 rope. Both vessels were in wireless
Full Moon... ....... -.20 22 3 communication with the helpless
Last Quarter............................ 27 17 15 Crown Point last Wednesday but

neither had sufficient bunker to pro
ceed to her aid. She was then 240 
miles south of Cape Race and the last 
word stated the new motor driven 
craft Christian X. was on the way to 
peas a hawser and tow the Point to 
a safe harbor.

The Crown Point left London and 
Fowey January 23 with cargo for Nor- 
folk. It Is not at all Improbable that 
she may be brought to Halifax by 
her rescuer, but there Is a possibili
ty that the pair will m-ake for this 
harbor as the nearest place for safe
ty where repairs may be effected. In 
the event of this occurring Halifax 
shipping men will witness one of the 
most remarkable ships afloat—the 
the Christian X. 8he is driven by 
Diesel internal combustion oil-burn
ing engines and Is a big powerful ves
sel of 10,600 tons. She has no fun
nels, the hollow masts conveying all 
the gaseous residue off Into the air.

Les» kneading with Five 
Roses — less exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

At I2Q2J45. and foreignH—fr making a

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Boston, Feb. 14.—Stmr Trunkby re

ports Feb. 6, lat 38 31, Ion 64 10, pass 
ed a spar with square top and painted 
white projecting about 4 feet out of 
water above a submerged wreck. A 
break In the sea showed what appear, 
ed to be the deck of a large vessel. 

Stmr Barotse reports Feb. 2, lat
36 06 N, Ion 69 28 W, saw a spar about 
30 feet long, painted brown; 6th, lat
37 N, Ion 67 20 W, passed a pine tog 
about 30 feet long and 2 feet square, 
covered with barnacles.

Stmr Baltic reports Jan. 26, lat 40 
02 N, Ion 49 19 W, passed a large red 
conical buoy.

§Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—Col. H. M. 

Campbell, of Apohaqui, and A. E. 
Tritcs, of Salisbury, have been ap
pointed to represent ihe Maritime 
Stock Breeders' Association at the 
Fredqrlcton exhibition. The represent
ative from the Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club, of Berlin, Ont., will be C. Creigh
ton, while R. A. Snowball, of Chat
ham, has been appointed to represent 
the Clydesdale Horse Association of 
Canada at the exhibition.

The Holstein Friesan Association of 
Canada have donated the sum of $75 
to the Fredericton exhibition to be us
ed In prize» for that breed of cattle. 
Stanley A. Logan, of the Homestead 
Farm, Amherst, will be here in the 
near future to confer with the direc
tors and arrange the classes to which 
the prizes will be granted.

14 1. jr

WANTED.i 1 TO LET. X!
v V.

5 I I * AGENTS WANTED. TO LET—Large self contained
Salesmen »r,0 per week selling one1 h0u8e in residential section. Modern 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and term» ! Improvements. Rent f:t75.U0 per year. 
S6c. Money refunded if unsat isfartory. Telephone Main 2372-41.
Collette Mfg. Company, Colllngwood, ■
Ont.

eo EC
5.50 8.04 20.38 1.44 14.24
5.51 9.03 21.36 2.51 15.27
5.53 10.00 22.21 8.64 16.24
5.54 10.54 23.24 4.16 17.16
5.56 11.46 ....... 6.41 18.03
6.57 0.15 12.37 6.29 18.49
6.59 1.04 13.27 7.16 19.35
6.00 1.52 14.16 8.03 20.24
6.02 2.41 15.06 8.61 21.16
6.03 3.31 16.68 9.41 22.11
6.05 4.24 16.55 10.37 23.12
6.06 6.22 17.66 11.39 .......

J
Me 17
T. 18
W. 19 
Th. 20 WANTED —Will buy live raccoons. 

Address P. O. 431, St. John.F. 21 
S. 22

WANTED.—Learu Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

SHIP -FITTERS WANTED.-'T51 - .
or four first class men. Steady work. 
Apply Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Colllngwood, Ont.

WAS BADLY DAMAGED.
LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care

ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St., 
Telephone 1557.

Newport News, Va., Feb. 13—A sur
vey of the stmr Meridian from Shields 
via Bermuda for Nlpe Bay, Cuba, 
which put Id here yesterday, shows 
the vessel's aft deckhouse smashed 
In, steering gear out of order and four 
plates in her bottom damaged. Ves
sel Is also leaking. It will require 
several days to make repairs.

238.
M. 24
T. 25
W. 26 
Th. 27 
F. 28

FUNERALS.
TO LET—Back

room adjoining, fu 
heated. For 
"Home," care of

with bed- 
and steam 

rtlculare address 
is office.

rnighedThe funeral of Mrs. John Christo
pher took place at 2.30 o'clock Satur
day afternoon from her late residence 
97 Winslow street, Carleton. Rev. W. 
R. Robinson officiated at the burial 
services at the house anil* grave, af
ter which Interment took place n 
Greenwood cemetery.

The remain» of Absalom McKay 
were taken to St. Martins Saturday 
morning. The funeral took place from 
his late residence, Sunday afternoon.

22VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN ’ll!1 tt
a teamen.

Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 28.
Nlnlan, Liverpool, Jan 81. 
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 81. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Feb. 7.
Parthenla, Glasgow, Feb. 8. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb.

TO LET—From May
bright offices at 53 1-2 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thos. Nagl 
Globe Building.

first, two 
Dock street.TO WARN 8TEAM8HIP8

OF PRESENCE OF ICEBERGS.
CONVERTED INTO A DREDGE.
The Russian steel bark Kaleva, 

which was ashore near the entrance 
of Tusket river two years ago, and 
later floated, condemned, and bought 
by Chas. Brlster & Sons, Halifax, has 
been lying In the N. W. arm, Halifax, 
ever since, has been taken to Dart
mouth, and will be converted Into a 
barge for carrying salt The bark 
Laugen Will also undergo the same 
process.

PROFESSIONAL.
tf!London, Feb. 16.—The government 

announces that It ha» completed ar
rangements for an ice ship to patrol 
the Atlantic off the Newfoundland 
Banks and warn liners of the pre
sence of bergs. The whaler Scotia, 
which was formerly used In the Scot
tish Antarctic expedition, will leave 
Dundee at the end of February and 
will be stationed in the spring off 
the western coast of North America, 
going northward to watch the break
ing up of the Ice and report its move
ments at the wireless stations at 

, Newfoundland and Labrador. Three 
scientists aboard the vessel will make 
oceanographical and meteorological 
observations as well as the movement 
of the berks.

INCHES « HAZEN TO LET—Two large frostproof eel- 
2àrs at 53 1-2 Dock street; rear en
trance from Nelson street.
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

M?'’-1--1 JfotSbflM

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 38C.

D. KING HAZEN.8. ApplySokoto, Progresso, Feb. 9. 
Rappahannock, London, Feb. 10. 
Kta-Ora, New York, Feb. 14.

tf.

EQUITY SALE HELP FURNISHED.
VESSELS IN PORT. Merchants, manufacturers, con

tractors, farmers and householders In 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers can have 
their wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, to Secretary Board 

Supt. Im-

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in a Suit be
tween Margaret Robertson, Plaintiff, 
and James G. Forbes, Administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, James G. Forbes, executor of the 
last will of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Hlras- 
worth, Alice Dimock and Margaret 
Givan, defendants; and also between 
James Gordon Forbes administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
nl the estate of Rnltort Rued, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James Gordon Forbes, 
Executor of the last will and testa
ment of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Margaret Robertson, Jennie E. Rob
ertson, Sarah Hlmsworth, Annie Dim
ock and Margaret Givan, Defendan s; 
And by suggestion and Amendment, 
and by Consolidation, between John 
D. Robertson, Administrator of the 
estate and effects, rights and credit* 
of Margaret Robertson, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes, Ad
ministrator de bonis non cum tesia- 
mento annexo of the estate of Robert 
Reed, deceased, James G. Forbes, Ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reeo, 
deceased, Jennie E. Roberston, Sarah 
Himswortb, Annie Dimock and Mar
garet Givan, Defendants, And between 
James Gordon Forbes, Administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, Plaintiff, and James

Steamers.
Empress of Britain, C. P. R. 
Manchester Commerce, Wm. Thomson 

and Co. „ . , _
Atb.nl», 5,217, Th. Robt. Reford Co.

HOTELS.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Steamer Vasco, previously reported 

having struck a rock In Yabacoa, P. R. 
has been placed ashore (not founder
ed as reported) In 19 feet of water*at 
San Juan; she has a hole in her bot
tom and divers have been employed 
to examine her condition; no applian
ces at San Juan for salvage.

Schooner Mary A. Whalen, Vallis, 
from Grand Banks, Nfld., Jan. 11, for 
uportS; has been abandoned at sea; 
crew taken off by steamer Ravenna 
(Ital.), which passed Penlche 12th.

I AXE OF THE WOOD# NULL-NO I

f A “Bit PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

NOTICE OE LEGISLATIONLtd.
Montcalm, 3508, C. P. R.
Whakatane. 3686. J T Knight it Co.

of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, 
migration, 4 Church Street, SL John.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Viet. Chapter 32, 
Intituled "An Act to Butherlee the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church In the Parish of 
Saint John In the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate in the 
City and County of Saint John," and 
to grar 
furmer 
real estate.

Dated this ‘twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adam». 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adame. 
Luella, 99. C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, ill, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, laid up, A W Adame.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker-

Esklmo, 99, In for repaire, C M Ker-

W 6 Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo lit. Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999. J W Smith. 
Calabria, <1. J Splane an 
McClure, 19Î, C M Kerrlson.
Domain, 91. C M Kerrlson.
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Bluenose, 166, C M Kerrlson.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

BROUGHT SHIPWRECKED CREW.
The West India liner.Oruro, Capt. 

Bale, arrived In port Friday night 
from, the West Indies The steamer 
landed at Halifax the captain and 
crew of the schooner Muriel M. Rich
ard (Br), which sprang aleak and 
foundered last month off Dog Island, 
near St. Kitts .while bound from St. 
Martins to La Have with a cargo of 
salt.

FOR SALE.
New Home and other Sawing Ik 

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinCii. 
Edison Improved Phonographs» $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domee- 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 106 Princess street SL John.

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

PARK HOTEL

©Id nt the said Church Corporation 
_ power to sell part of their

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE.SAILORS AND FIREMEN
ESCAPE; OFFICERS LOST.

Hamburg, Germany, Feb. 15.—The 
five officers of the steamer Chris
tiania were drowned when their ves
sel sank after being cut down yes
terday evening by the German steam
er Galata, during a dense fog off 
kum. The Christiania. foundered 
three minutes after the collision. 
The sailors and stokers, nineteen in 
number, escaped in the ship’s boats.

This Hotel is under new mana 
ment and has been thoroughly renov 
ed and newly furnished with 
Carpels. Linen. Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

ge-
at- Twenty-five cents a foot will buy 

Baths, about 30,000 feet of the best specula 
6L J

W. H. HARRISON, 
Sollctior for Applicants. tive land in the heart of 

city, about a third of a mile from th'1 
Court House, across the street from 

Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Pa
cific terminal tracks, overlooking and 
almost at the head of the docks In 
Courtenay Bay, first to be constructed.

Similarly located properly near the 
old harbor has recently sold at auction 
at $1.25 per toot.

$5,.'»im) cash will handle this. Present 
Income about $200.

A number of bargain hunters are 
quietly trying to secure thi 

quickly w 
SIDE PROPERTY." care of Standard.

Dutch thePUBLIC NOTICE.Bor-

ROYAL HOTELPUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be 
act ment, at the nex

presented for en- 
;t Session of the 

Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to 
Nova Scotia,

KING STREET 
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4. DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

CleanserHOCHELAGA TO UNDERGO
A SURVEY IN HALIFAX. provide that the Bank of 

, shall In addition, to Its
Forbes, Executor of the last well and .rating and assessment for the present 
testament of Amelia Reed, deceased, year be also rated and assessed on
John D. Robertson. Administrator of ihe average volume of business done! UATCJ rhl IpFFPBN 
the estate and effects, rights and in the City of Saint John during the: IIV/ILL LMJI ■ L.IXII1 
credits of Margaret .Robertson, deeeas- year 1912 by the Bank of New Br 
ed, Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Hims- wick. . nnnr,,„.n
worth, Annie Dimock and Margaret HERBERT E. V ARDROI ER.
Givan, Defendants, there will be offer- ( ' lerk
ed for sale with the approbation of Salpt John, N. B., 12th February# J0HN H BOND 
Edward T. C. Knowles, Esquire, a 
Master of the Supreme Cour’, at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), being the 
Northwesterly corner of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets in the said 
City of Saint John at twelve o'clock 
noon on SATURDAY, the twelfth day 
of April. 1913. All the right, title and 
interest of the said Robert Reed de
ceased, and of tne said James Gordon 
Forbes as Administrator de bonis non 

testamento annexo of the estate

Gordon
d Co.

IIS cafe
■ %Jr utensils

The coal steamer Hochelaga which 
collided with the ferry steamer here 
one night last week is now in Halifax 
where she will undergo survey. It is 
reported she was somewhat damag-

iis property, 
rite to “INTO secure it

vis
LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second hand Taylor safe. Ad
dress Safe, care of Standard.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND & CO.

ed.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAMER HAMPTON FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION.

Manager.Arrived, Saturday. Feb. 15,
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, 

Couch. Manchester via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

FARMS FOR SALE.Na-Dni-Ge Dyspepsia Tablets 
Quickly Put Disordered 

Stomachs Right

CLIFTON HOUSE; The above well known steamer will 
be sold at public auction at the wharf 
where she is now lying near the 
Bridge at Hampton Village, Kings 
county, on Saturday, February 22nd, 
1913, at three o'clock p. m. Terms, 
20 per cent, of price at time of sale, 
balance on delivery of steamer. By- 
order of Directors. E. A. Fiewwelling, 
President; L. J. Bailey, eScretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE. FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 faims. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley 
Co.. 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

Cleared.
Sehr Tsalnh K Stetson, (Am) Hamil

ton, Annapolis, J W Smith.
Scl-r Annie Lord (Am) Merrlam, 

Annapolis Royal, C M Kerrlson.
Stmr Wahana. Reside, Louisburg, R 

p and W F Starr.
Arrived, Sunday, Feb. 16.

Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax, CPR.

II. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Public notice is hereby given that 

there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns 
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
eo far as the same may relate to 'he 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by A. M. PHILPS, Manager,
providing that any number of parcels ,
ot land may be Included In a gene-al ™. •»„ new manage-
advertisement and sold after thirty and has been thoroughly retro-
days' notice, the notice to state ' r ated and newly furnished wall Batlm. ; 
name of the person assessed, the par-. 1 arlJetB- Linen. Silver, et-, 
ieh iu which the land is located with- — 
out further description and the amount

It*s a revelation to the chronic 
dyspeptic to feel no discomfort after 
a hearty meal, when that meal is 
followed by one Na-I)ru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablet. He is hardly prepared for the 
almost magic relief which the tablet 
gives him from the various discomforts 
to which he is accustomed after eating.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet» sweeten 
stomachs that are sour—relieve 
stomachs that feel as if a stone had been 
■wallowed—atop heartburn—and give 
the needed assistance to stomachs that 
are weakened.

Containing in themselves the active 
principle needed for digesting every 
kind of food, Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets enable even the weakest 
stomachs to get the good out of what is 
eaten, preventing the accumulation of 
undigested food and gas. With a little 
help for a while, the digestive 
recover their strength, do thei 
properly, and your troubles 

Don’t go on suffering 1 
of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
your dritggist today. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

iBetter Now Than Ever.
FARM FOR SALE.

VICTORIA HOTEL A tarm formerly owne-l and occu- 
led by the late Da\ Id Hill containingof the said Robert Reed, deceas.ri.j 

In and to all and singular two cer
tain tots of land in the said decree 
described as follows, that Is to eay 
"A certain lot of land situate In the 
City of Saint John In the City ; 
County of Saint John and Provl 
of New Brunswick begtnniflg at the 
Southeasterly side of lands belonging 
to the estate of the late John P. 
Burpee at a distance of about titty 
feet Northwesterly from the North
western side of Mount Pleasant Ave- 

said point being the Western

8 a1 res. opposite Treadwells un Loch 
Lomond Koau, St. John County, with 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors , considerable etendfng timber thereon.
I 20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
j apply to

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

DOMESTIC PORTS. LIMITED
SHERBROOKE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Halifax. Feb. 14.—Arrived—Stmrs. 
I.ackawanna. Manchester;Bornu, Mex
ico via 8t. John: Hochelaga, St John; 
British Sun, Hamburg.

Sailed—Stmr Anitia, Jamaica. 
Louisburg, Feb. 10.—Steamed—Stmr 

Ea ring ton, Rockland.
In port 11th—Stmrs Cape Breton. 

Coban, Morwenna and Lingan çwait- 
ing cargoes.

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building. City.

I FOR SALE—Faniis and 1,0 
«f res, two houses and five 

——— : three miles flora
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 

I close to river at Public Lai 
I.ingley, on C. P. R., <o aer 

i houses and barns, also 2 Î-: 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house 
barn a id 250 acres woodland 
other fit/TTiR at bargains J. H. Fooio 
Si Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

Public Landing, 
acre lots 

nding. AtWINES AND LIQUORS.
os.JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., |

County Secretary , jangle of a lot of land conveyed by 
Hugh H. McLean, Referee under the 
said decree of May 13, 1902, to one 
Mary A. Duncan, running thence 
Northwesterly and Northerly along 
the line of the said land ot the estate 
ot the said John P. C. Burpee to lands 
conveyed by the said Robert Reed to 
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart at 
Saint John, N. B„ by indenture bear
ing date the eighth day of July, A. 1 .,
1890, thence in a Northeasterly. South- 
efcsterly and Easterly direction along 
the line of the said last mentioned j Glade, X. B.
lands to the Westerly angle of ano-h : Plans and specifications may be seen 
er lot of land conveyed by the saidlat the office of the Sumner Co., Mone- 
Reforee under the said decree to the ton- ant* of the undersigned, 42
said Marv A. Duncan adjoining lands j Princes* -street, bt. John. V B. 
conveyed by said Robert Reed to one The lowest or any tender not ne- 
J. Venner Thurger, thence in a South- ! fessarily accepted, 
easterly direction along the line of the : 
said last mentioned tot so conveyed to 
the said Mary A. Duncan to the North-

THE ST. JOHNRAILWAY CO .ÆÆŒ. i I..,™—»
'xorthwee.ero^Hn/ The Annual meeting =r th. Share-! T'hè»,*'houi” " SVDN6Y GIBBS’ 81

pSwe tern Un,*, f eon^eU ‘ “

&„x°b,e,rl.he “= ,n*to"* the ~d»‘>n X 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 57.
last mentioned lot and thence In a Joh"' oa -Monuay. the -4th dav of 
Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said last 
mentioned lot to the Northern angle 
of the lot first above mentioned us 
conveyed to the said Mary A. Dun
can aiid thence along the Northwest

line of the last mentioned lot to 
the place of beginning."

•‘ALSO a certain tot of land convey
ed by one Robert R. Duncan to Harley 
A. Knox by deed bearing date the 
first day of May A. D. 1903, having a 
front of seventy-eight 
Pleasant Avenue In the said City of 
Saint John and extending back there
from eighty feet, the same adjoining 
lands of J. Venner Thurger lying to 
the East thereof."

The above sale Is made pursuant 
to tho provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909.

The said properties will be offered 
separately.

Further particulars may be hail 
from Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford, Pugsley Building, 39 Prin
cess Street, St. John, N. B., Solicitors 
for the Petitioner In the above Cva- 
solldated Causes.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court 

Dated the sixth day of February, 1913.

Medicated Wines
Get a 5oc^box

BRITISH PORTS. !

TENDERS.Queenstown, Feb. 14.—Arrived—Str 
Celtic, from New York.

Glasgow, Feb. 14.—Arrived—Stmr 
Scandinavian, from Portland.

Liverpool, Feb. 14.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Tunisian, for Halifax and St John.

Greenock, Feb. 13.—Sailed—Stmr In- 
Ishowen Head, Pickford, Sydney, CB.

London. Feb.
Montrose. Webster, St John and Hal
ifax for Havre.

In Stock—A Consignment of
A. P. HARROP,

123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

sealed tenders win be re..,.4v jerez-Quiria Medicated Wines.
od by the undersigned up to 6 o duck,

m.. Feb. 20th J9I3. for mason work. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. ELECTRIC MOTOR ami Generator 
cat pentrv. plumbing, painting and glaz. j prepared with choice and select repair/, Including rewinding. We try 
uig in connection the erection wines lTom the .ferez District. Quina to kee,. your plant running while
or a concrete Power House for the (alisaya and other bitters which con making repairs. K. S. Stephenson & 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River lrji)Ule towards its effect as a tonic ; ç0.. Nelson street. St. Jehu. N B.

and appetiser. _______

ENGINEERING.

t FROZEN HERRING12.—Arrived—Stmr
Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddles.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

8t John. N. B.

For Sale By
ENGRAVERS.RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.FOREIGN PORTS. F. C. WESLEY 6. Co„ Artiste, En-

gravcis and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
1 Etâ'eet, SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

Telephone Main 839. 44 4. 45 Dock St.NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Portland, Feb. 14.—Arrived—Stmr 
Ionian from Glasgow.

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 14.—Arrived 
—Schr Harold B Cousene, from St 
Jdhn.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 14.—Sailed— 
Schrs I.ucla Porter, for St John; Blue- 
nose, do: Sarah, do; Herald, do; 
Pearl Nelson, for East port, Me.

Borion, Feb. 12.—Sailed—Schr Flora 
M, Y’armouth.

Bridgeport, Ct, Feb. 13.—Sailed— 
Schr Harold B Cousens, New York.

Bahia. Jan 22.—Arrived—Schr No
velty, St John's, Nfld.

Alicante,
Spinaway, St John's, Nfld, had a por
tion of cargo damaged.

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect

.M. & T. McGUIREWAS WEAK ' ; Musical Instruments Repaired
are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups, 
your druggist’s.
Isllml list Ckaaicil Ce. if Ceasfe, UeHef

AND VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
and bows re-250. a box at

RUN DOWN. 
mi uu tin mini

162

POSITIONS
FOR MEN

William L. Williams. Sticce-eor to
Vi. A. Finn Wholesale and Retail1 Do you realize that the very best 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 I paid salesmen in Canada today are the

Regularity—
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unices the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there ia got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and skk headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's w 
Indian Root Pills

February, next, at 4 o'clock in the af- ; 
ternoon.

Dated this 10th day of February, A. 
D. 1913.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Siany women get run down, and are 
enable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
heeonung unstrung. Day In and day out 
they have to go through the same rou- 

of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking 
eta. No wonder their work gets on the 

and they become run down.
When • woman gets into this state 

there is only one thing for her to do, and 
that is, to get something that will build 
up her system.

For thi. puroon thee h not m equal 
to Milburo'o Bout «d Nerve rill. 
Their re.tor.tWe ««tioo ie felt on tray 
orgta end dene of the body, «id in . 
•hart time the weilmiB will give place 
to strength tad vitality, «d nuke life 
worth living.

Mm. Henry Melntoeh, Oliver.N.8., 
write»:—“I would reoommend Milbum'e 
Hevt and Nerve Pill, to anyone who ie 
w*k and run down. 1 wae not able ta 
do my work, nor rest at night for four 
yuan. After taking «even Boxes, I am 
entirely cured, and ean reoommend them 
to anyone eulering from heart or nan»

Mübùro’a Heart and Nerve Pills am

Jan 23.—Arrived—Schr.
H. M. HOPPER.

Secretary. Prince William St. Established 1870 i real esiate salesmen? Special 
Write for family price list.

genius
to sell real estate is not required. You

xn. ex -r« — — — must only have energy', perseverance.
Canadian Pacific 715 $3ooroRYou ï'àU r,'r:,r 7^ S

Railway Company ; 230 ZoTJZTVZ u°rrK£.
one win. wnd.MiK * vorrcci m ution of «rs are Invariably our old customers.

TPILirhFDQ 34Ù th, pu//>.. RKD1T i 1KT1KIVATK .»( Our salesmen earn splendid money.I CIXUCK9 irrr rSTSMiS Our org.nix.tion is a big one afford-
! lu /I 1‘iive for whifii i> iRkh). Tho remetnin* 'tig a legitimate and large field for

<8 <1 ism t>- : nid mu down, sa month. K<*armurs i rapid advancement. Live prospects fur- 
!t%'l:KÎw,v”pAsŸ!lKS,ï. ™'« »>’»•«! «» *««». We want you to
st., NF.w YORK city. come in and talk to us about a pos

ition a.s salesman. Call or write L. E. 
Kennedy, Bank of Quebec Building. 
Open evenings 7.30 to 9.00.

HAS A PROPÉLLOR DAMAGED
The C. P. R. steamship Montfort.

from Ix>ndon and \now on a passage 
Antwerp, has one of her propeltors 
damaged.

PLASTER EXPORT RESUMED.
For the first time in some years 

gypsum is to be exported from Hali
fax to the United States and for this 
purpose the ocean-going tug Gypsum 
King 
York
Daniel M. Munro in tow. The first 
shipment will be embarked from 
freight cars. It wHl come overland 
from Windsor, from whence It Is ship
ped during open navigation, and will 
total about 1,400 tone.

feet on Mount

JM >
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned will be received un
til noon March 10th, 1913, for erection

arrived at Halifax from New 
Friday with the large barge TIRED &VSE32S3ÏL"wnicN IT'S.»:

wuncii ïïïsjTs.æ'uXîn
and «ret a pelr of SchnlVe “Foot-Ear..-n" 

Into your shoo*. Ttoa relief will bo tnetant «• 4 
■tartline. Even suppose you honestly believe > 00 

sick, get a pair of Scholls * Fool-E* sers1 »rf 
way, and wear them hr ten days. If you II a 
feel that you have not solved the i>u*ele of aehii.g 
Bmbe and,back, tired body and general weariness, 
take the 'Foot-Earcr*" b*ck, and the price wll. 
be cheerfully refunded. 8<>i<! by nil drunriwi* end 
•hoe dealers and made bj The ;1.-hn'i at/
and made by The Scholl Mfg. Co., 
Co., Ltd., 214 King Street, E. Toronto.

pf Engineer’s Supplies
High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 

Packings, Asbestos Packings. Sheet 
Rubber. Plumbago Pactcings. Metallic
Packings, Copper Gaskets, Pure Rub- _ . „ ____
her Pump Valves, Flax and Hem;» Retail Dealer In
Vncking Cotton Waste. Steam Hob". F1NE ,0OT8 * SHOES. RUBBERS, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc. GAITERS, ETC.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agente for Manufacturers 

No. 49 Dock Street.

CONCRETE MACHINE SHOP
McADAM JUNCTION, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of G. L. Wet more. Divi
sion Engineer, Canadian Pacific Rail- 

St. John, N. B.
Lowest or any tender will not 

necessarily be accepted.

D. MONAMAIN
CROWN POINT ADRIFT way,

AND RUDDERLESS.
Halifax, Feb. 16.—News that the 

British freighter Crown Point lay 
helpless In mid oceam with her rudder 
smeshed by the sea* was brought

osots per box; 3 boxes for $1.25, as 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of «I* by lis T. MUbura Co., limited, 

Toronto. Out.

60 WM. DOWNIE,
General Superintendent

g. <x. REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
. 32 Charlotte Street, SL John. N. gi Telethon*. Main 110111,

•4
St. John, Feb. 14th, 1911,
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TOUCH
s Dira.
: Minutes Yen 
What Became

rmenta Into gases 
; your head aches 
id miserable, that * 
e magic in Pape's 
ie» such • misery 
i tee.
s In a continuous 
get It regulated, 

te, try Dlapepeln. 
have a had atom- 
tt meal a favorite 
i a little Dlapepeln. 
any distress—eat 

because Pape's 
does” regulate 

omacha that gives 
ilea annually.
►nt case of Pape’a 
ï drug store. It 
►at stomach relief 
: acts almost Ilk* 
title, harmless and 
i which truly to
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possession of the Island from 300 to 
70 B. C. In 68 B. C. It was annexed 
by Rome. The Island was notorious 
in those far off days as the home of 
a dangerous neat of pirates and ad
venturers. It had also an Important 
Jewish colony. It will be recalled 
that It was the seat of a Christian 
community In the lifetime of St. Paul, 
who notices the Cretan character 
somewhat unfavorably.

Crete was conquered by the Sara
cens In 833 A. D. and after various 
vicissitudes was sold to the Republic 
of Venice in 1204. Venetian oppres
sion and the quarrels of the Greek 
and Latin Churches made a Turkish 
conquest easy In 1645. The strong op
position to Turkey was emphasised 
even at that date. The City of Can- 
dia stood an intermittent siege for 
twenty-four years and only surrender
ed honorably in 1669. Persistent re
volts of the whole island against 
Turkish rule iu the last century, not
ably in 1821, 1866, 1878 and 1897, fin
ally culminated In 1899 in the estab
lishment of Prince George of Greece 
as High Commissioner under the pro
tectorate of the Powers which have 
now relinquished their authority..

Crete has a National Assembly pop
ularly elected, and an administration 
of a European type. It Is fair to as
sume that Its troubles are over. The 
transfer of the Island to Greece Is 
unquestionably in accord with the dé
sira of the people. In 1908, after Bul
garia’s declaration of independence, 
the Cretan Parliament voted for union 
with Greece, inspired by a demand 
made by a great popular assembly at 
Canea, the seat of government.

She $L3Mtn Standard
Published by The standard Limited, Si Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B., Canada. An. Interpareehlal Affair.
Ochi there'a dtvll a parish at all 
Like this one o* St Paul.
Here the winter begin* wld the fall 
An' it sticks to the middle o* May. 
Streets an’ houses an* people are gray 
An' the night lends Its hue to the day. 
Por the blessed sun's light hangs like 

fog on the walls
Where a man does' ha livin' hie lone 

In 8t. Paul's.

Faith, 'tta odd that the same pariah 
plan

Gives so much to 8t. Ann.
There's one parish that's fit for a man 
Wld a hunger for warmth an" for light! 
’Tts a comfort to find, day an* night, 
Streets an' houses an’ people so 

bright
For there's summer-warm hearts an' 

there's kind, open ban's,
An* a girl wld a face like a rose, in 

St. Ann's.

In a parish just over the line.
Called St. John the Divine.
There’s a cosy new cot, an’ it’s mine- 
Och! 'tis I will have trouble to hide 
From my face all the Joy an' the pride 
That my heart will be reelin' inside. 
When next Sunday at Mass they'll be 

readln’ the banns
For myself o’ St. Paul’s and Herself 

o' St. Ann's.
—T. A. Daly.

Between Two Levee.
Mother (after reading pathetic 

story)—Now, Reggie, wouldn’t you like 
to give your bunny to that poor little 
boy you saw today who hasn’t any 
father?

Reggie (clutching rabblt)~€ouldn't 
we gift him father Instead?—Punch.

R. B. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

.....................$6.00 Per Inch, per year..............

..................... 3.00 Line Rat* Over 6,000 @ ....
in'Advance." 1'°° &°t° W«.

H. V. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

. $45.00By Carrier........
By Mall ...........
Semi-Weekly by 

Invariably

.02

.08

'Phone Ma in 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting AU Department* Frem the Shoulder.

“Well, now really, Mise Jeerwell, I 
should like to hear what you would 
consider the ideal man," said Bllded. 
“Define him for me, won't you?"

“I couldn't," said Miss Jeerwell, with 
a pleasant smile. “The terms are es
sentially 
Weekly.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1913.

trawling 'industry should immediately 
suspend operations with the special 
trawling net for a year, pending inter
national legislation on the subject.

The great difficulty in dealing with 
the trawler, as Mr. Hasen has on more 
than one occasion pointed out, is that 
while Canada and the United States 
might enter into an agreement to pro
hibit steam trawling by their own ves
sels, it would not prevent British and 
French trawlers from carrying on oper
ations near the Canadian coast.
British Government have evidently 
awakened to the importance of a thor
ough investigation in respect to home 
waters, which Is a hopeful sign that 
eventually an International agreement 
of wider scope may be secured.

The trawler is the enemy of the 
fishermen wherever it operates, not 
only by the destruction of hand trawls 
which are carried away li> the hauling 

but by the capture of great

TO CURB THE STEAM TRAWLER. Thermometerscontradictory."—-Harper'sVery general satisfaction will be 
fclt, particularly by the fishermen of 
toe Maritime Provinces, 
amendments to the Fisheries Act re
lating to steam trawling which have 
been introduced by Mr. Hasen and 
have now passed the commit tee stage 
in the House of Commons. The depre
dations of the steamy trawler have 
been a standing grievance with the 
fishermen. The late Government pro
vided no effective remedy. It ia true 
they passed un order-in-Council pro
hibiting the operation of beam, otter 
:md other trawls within the three mile 
limit but they did not enforce the 
regulation and the fishermen were not 
protected.

In the first session of the present 
Parliament the situation was fully 
discussed and it was clearly shown 
that so little attention was given to 
the claims of the fishermen that even 
a bounty was paid to steam trawlers 
after the regulation was passed. Mr. 
llazen stated in that debate that he 
would give careful consideration to 
the matter with a view to affording 
the fishermen more adequate protec
tion. The Bill now before Parliament 
is the result.

in the main the Bill is designed to 
exclude steam trawlers from Cana
dian harbors and aorte. Important
amendn nts to the tenth section of 
the Customs and Fisheries 
strengthen the rule regarding foreign 
vessels by refusing to other nations 
the rights of fishing on the coast 
granted to the United States under 
the treaty of 1818. Provision is made 
to refuse bait, ice and supplies gener
ally as well as the right to tranship 
or secure crew» for foreign vessels. 
The clause Is also strengthened by a 
provision that vessels caught poach
ing can be held up and confiscated.

It is obvious that these amend-

in the 8ome Depression,
“Madam," he said to the fortune tell

er, “I am mentally depressed."
“No wonder," exclaimed the F. T. 

"Your mental depression Is due to the 
fact that you have a fat woman on 
your mind."

Would Call Again.
Pedlar—"Is the lady of the house

Mr. Newlywed—"Yes; but there 
Isn’t a thing In the wide world we 
want."

Pedlar—"All right, sir; I'll call 
again when the honeymoon Is over."

Glass Window
Thermometers

75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15c., 25c„ 35c., 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

1 Inside

The in?"

«

MONTFORT RSPORTS PASSING
SUBMERGED WRECK.Juet Glris. Themometers

40c., 50c. and 75e.
This bit of verge, says t)ie Kansas 

City Star, was written by Miss Mar
garet Ninety, a student in William 
Woods College, and appeared In the 
Record, the college publication. Usual
ly we do not fall for verse, but Mise 
Nisely's contribution is too good, both 
as to meter and sentiment, to be over
looked :
A health to the gin that can dance 

like a dream.
And the girl that can pound the 

piano;
A health to the girl that writes verse 

by the ream,
Or toys with high C in soprano; 

To the girl that can talk and the girl 
that does not;

To the and th« sweet little
sinner—

But here's to the cleverest girl of the 
lot;

The girl that can cook a good din-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 16.—The steamship 

Montfbrt sends a wireless message 
via Cape fiable, to the Marine Depart- 
ment at Halifax, reporting a danger 
to navigation. The steamship says she 
passed on February 16th, a spar six 
feet high attached to a submerged 
wreckage approximately 
14 09 N, longitude 67 12 W.

quantities of immature fish which are 
useless for the market and have to be 

Mr. Hazen has done a T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KiNG STREET
thrown away, 
great service to the fishing industry 
of the Dominion by the amendments 
to the Fisheries Act. It is important 
to note that another conference will 
he held in the near future with. New
foundland and the United States, and 
that further progress may be looked

ht latitude
CURRENT COMMENT

Indigestion 
For 2 Years

A Man of Hie Word.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Presidentelect Wilson Is reported 
as saying that unless Congress re
vises the United States tariff down
ward and In a way to be noticed he 
will not sanction the measures It pas
ses in the connection. He will prob
ably stick to his position also. Presi
dent Taft was elected In 1908 on a 
pledge to reduce the tariff, and did 
not a little to persuade Congress to 
his way of thinking. But he weaken
ed in the end and approved of meas
ures that the earnest downward re
visionists regarded aa failures, 
saw his party greatly weakened in 
the congressional elections of 1910, 
and In 1912 both his party and him
self were overwhelmed. The lesson 
of the situation Is that when a candi
date for high office makes a pledge it 
is best for him after he is elected to 
live up to It.

for.
BRITISH REPRESENTATION.

Act
A return recently Issued in London 

giving the number of electors in each 
constituency of the United Kingdom 
shows marked inequalities in the 
present system of representation. Ac
cording to statements in the London 
press the most significant feature is 
the over-representation in Ireland. 
With only 701,620 registered electors 
Ireland sends 103 members to the 
House of Commons; while Scotland 
with 820,343 electors only has 72 rep
resentatives.

With England the comparison is 
even more striking. In Ireland the 
average "number of electors for each 
member returned is 6,812; in England, 
apart from Wales, the corresponding 
number is 13,248. From these figures 
it is clear the average Irish elector 
has almost exactly double the voting 
power of the average English elector.

This is a remarkable showing for 
a country which has been proclaimed 
as ‘ down-trodden." It appears that

Few people seem to realize that 
chronic Indigestion Is a disease of the 
Intestines rather than of the stpmach. 
Even the doctors err in this way, as 
is proven by this letter.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the most effective treatment obtain
able for chronic Indigestion, because 
they awaken the action of the liver 
and bowels, sweep the foul Impurities 
from the system, and set the whole 
digestive system In perfect working 
order.

Mrs. George Swan, Ashworth, Ont., 
writes;—"My husband suffered with 
indigestion for two years. We tried 
three different doctors, but they didn't 
help my husband very much. As he 
still suffered, he began using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
got relief.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for the 
cure of my husband after other treat
ments had failed.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c. a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To-

Modern Proverb.
He that nurseyi a grouch in his 

bosom gathereth unto himself Indi
gestion In his midst and ultimately an 

thouache in hia think tank. Dost 
hear?—Detroit Free Press.He

Her Age.
“How old is- Kate?"
"She’s forty, but she doesn't look 

over thirty, so she calls herself twen
ty-nine."

menta will prove a check on the ac
tivities of steamer trawlers by depriv
ing them of a basis of operations in 
Vanadlan waters. Foreign trawlers 
are already denied the use of the har
bors in Newfoundland. Several Mari
time members of the Opposition, after 
clamoring loudly for greater protec
tion for the fisheries, showed their in
consistency by raising specious objec
tions to the Bill. Mr. MacKenzie 
of North (’ape Breton, for instance, 
who last session said he regarded the 

of the fisheries along the
coast from Canso around to Cape Bre- the excess in Ireland’s representation 
ton as "very important" raised the I is mainly due to the survival of a 
objection that if the steam trawlers \number of small boroughs which have 
are excluded from North Sydney the not been submerged In the surround- 
market for supplies would suffer. This 
is.a question affecting the whole fish
ing industry of the Maritime Provin
ces and any small loss that local trad
ers might undergo is surely not worth 
consideration. It 4s satisfactory to 
record that the Bill passed through 
Committee with only a slight amend
ment, making it plain that the pro
vision applies only to fishing vessels.

Some reference has already been 
made In these columns to the protest 
by the fishermen on the East Coast of 
England against herring trawling. The 
British Government intervened, but no 
decision, apparently, has yet been ar
rived at. An in teres ling question aris
ing out of this protest turns on the size 
of the trawler's net. A conference was 
recently held at the Fishmonger^*
Hall. London, between representatives 
of the drift net fishing Interest, ap
pointed by the National Herring Fish
eries Protection Association, and re
presentatives of the trawling interest 
appointed by the National Sea Fish
eries Protection Association.

Evidence w*as given on behalf of the 
trawlers, in which it was stated that 
the mesh of the net they used in catch
ing herrings was not so small as that 
used by the drifters, but that If it 
could be proved that they injured these 
valuable food supplies they would will
ingly agree to the alteration of the 
size of the mesh. It was also men
tioned that until a few years ago her
ring were never caught at the bottom 
of the sea. Then on the west coast of 
Scotland trawlers had discovered her
rings at a depth of 70 fathoms larger 
than those usually caught in the drift 

à net8-

Partnership.
Mother (entering bedroom)-—Why, 

children, what are you crying for? 
Bobby—I wanna dink.
Mother—Well, I'll get you a 

Elsie, what are you crying for?
Elsie—You didn't hear Bobby, 

ma, so I was helping him cry.

I am thankful to Dr.Trade Union Investment,
(Montreal Witness.)

The trades union people in the 
north of England are giving careful 
consideration to the question whether 
union capital should be put Into co
operative enterprises. This seems to 
us a more legitimate use of the funds 
than the financing of a political party, 
as it would take the form of an in
vestment, and the money must be in
vested somewhere. It would be an 
investment in the direction of the 
highest good for the labor men, as 
the only solution of the present con
tentiousness is that they should be 
both proprietors and employes.

drink.

mam-

Ik Best Quality it • ReawniWe Prie»protection
A POSITION QUARANTBSD 

To every student who enters lor 
a course In Shorthand or Book- 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require e cent ot the 
tuition toe until our Employment 
Bureau hie pieced the student

Eye Glass
ing counties. Since the parliamen
tary return was published the agita
tion for the redistribution of seats Economy
has been actively renewed with the 
added demand that the total number 
of members of the House of Com
mons should be reduced.

The British House, which consists 
of 670 elected members, is numeri
cally larger than any other legislative 
assembly in the world, and the claim 
is made that if the country Is to be 
compelled to pay £400 a year for 
each member of parliament, it is en
titled to demand a reduction Ln> the

Doesn't mean buying glasses 
where the Initial cost seems 
smallest. Some work Is not 
very good, and so you can get 
It at a low price.
Eye glass value does not 
depend on the intrinsic value 
of the two pieces of glaea and 
the bits of metal that go to 
make up the complete eye
glass, but on the exactnese of 
the combination of these 
parts to properly correct the 
defects of the eye» and to 
produce the desired results 
In relief from eye-strain or 
in improved vision.
Let us make your eyeglasses • 
and you will have them coiv 
reel In every particular and 
the price will he right This 
4s eye glass economy.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street 'Phones: Office
•69; Rea, tm

Hon. Mr. Burrell’s Idea.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

What the farm boys and girls need 
more than anything else Is advice 
and suggestion which will bring them 
to understand the greater indepen
dence which farm life affords, and 
how visionary are the fancied attrac
tions of city life. Once their Interest 
in the farm can be aroused they are 
very likely, with the superior advan
tages for education in their work 
which they possess, as compared 
with those their fathers enjoyed, to 
be able to work out their own prob
lems in a profitable and satisfactory 
manner.

Murray & Gregory, Lid.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE LEADING FIRM FOR* /
number.

In this young and growing country 
with each decennial redistribution the 
membership of the House of Commons 
is materially increased; but the West
ern Provinces alone reap the benefit. 
On this ground the Maritime Provin
ces have just cause for complaint. 
The demands of these Provinces are 
not unreasonable. Through the efforts 
of Mr. Flemming, and the governments 
of the other Provinces, there are strong 
«rounds for the belief that In the near 
future this long standing grievance 
wil be satisfactorily settled.

ART GLASS
MIRRORS

AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 
Distributors or

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64Pria* Wiltiaa St Hue Mas 1121. SLhklU 

fUDlATILE—fBONITE—SUCCfSS Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Prepared Roofing Papers

Price Lew

BEAVER BOARD
Dr. Wright’s Part
(Toronto News.)

The south pole lias been more for
tunate than the north pole In the man- 
her of its finding. Bbackleton and 
Scott and Amundsen have all played 
their parts in manly fashion without 
unseemly bickerings or Jealousies. 
For Canadians there Is the satisfac
tion that It was an intrepid young 
Toronto university scientist who led 
the relief expedition. Dr. Wright 
found the frozen bodies of the explor
ers and raised a rough monument to 
their eternal honor.

Manufacturera of

Spruce end Pine Lumber;

Door Seelies, Mouldings 
flooring, Sheathing 

Boxes etc. etc

.

L L Sharpe & Son,.
r

-

: ItWIiOS AND OPTKUIE

21 King Street, St Mm, N. B.
WRITE FOR PRICES.CRETE.

The recognition of the sovereignty 
of Greece over the Island of Crete, 
which was finally admitted on Satur
day by the protecting Powers, is natur
ally the cause of enthusiastic rejoic
ing among the Cretans and reflects 
no small credit on Greece, 
puted and complete control of the Is
land has long been rough*, 
event is a peaceful victory for Greece 
and the direct result of her success
ful campaign against Turkey.
Greek flag has been hoisted and the 
flags of the Powers, Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Italy, which have 
flown over the Island since 1898, have 
hewn hauled down, 
suzerainty of the Sultan of Turkey 
la no longer recognized. The Turkish 
flag came down with the rest and 
has been placed In charge of the Ger
man Consulate.

From time immemorial possession of 
this small Island, wRh an area of 8,- 
330 square miles, has been a bone of

SHOWCASESYEAR» OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 44.45 A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches In Stock.Undis- The Kristy Silent Salesman-
the Cases of Quality

Center Show Cases 
Wall Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Cwfectienery Cases

The Christie Weed-Woridng 
Ce„ Ud.

enterprise, earnestness.Thet
A Pertinent Question. ability and devotion to students' inter-

.. js^tsrssL. ,'52sS SS»
“Demounts who favor a repeal of the ef the generous patronage enjoyed, 
free tolls provision must wait for the Next term will begin Thursday-) 
declaration of another national con- ! *■“*•** 
ventlon. The last national convention j * Ç» oma.
adopted unanimously a declaration In C |ZSSg>g>
favor of free tolls. That is Democratic I» a-Ik lag
doctrine now, and I think It will stanu VfQFsjCJjy/ 
for four years." la then a Democratic rsmn.HI»
flat, thrown in for platform ballast, 
more sacrosanct than nations! honor 
or the moral law?

BEST LAW, - 3 Coburg StThe Gandy «. Alltoon
On the side of the drifters, Mr. W. 

T. Tripp ot Lowestoft sold that what 
- , they wanted was tor the trawler, to 

go bach to their proper North Sea 
trawle and do away with the present 

Ü' trawling net He hollered that If the 
gf present destruction of Immature flak 
H continued, la Bre years the North Sea 

would hare loot Its herrtn* shoals.
The conference concluded with a re- 

g solution to forward to the British Got. 
fc ernmeat the proposal of Mr. Doe* of 
■ Aberdeen, by which the Board of A*- 
m rlculture and Fisheries and the Boot.

Board were to be re- 
•end disinterested repra-

1*4 Nerth Wharf. Issuer ot Marriage Licensee.
The

FRASER

f Marine Engines
1913 MOOOS

The nominal

FITTED WITH THE

New KEROSENESPRING CATALOGUES TWO FACTORIES.
«4* 1* city Reed, M to Id Erin StBiota on Civilization.

(Montreal Herald.)
Hon. J. C. Doherty will hare public

Aa the principal island of th. chain —Ument blhln<‘ him solidly If he In.
dividing the Greek Archipelago from <m,w Ptel.hmeut for “white o.ng to ree Arcoipti.go irom E„4ence Urn. biota

OB civilisation la hard to 
doty la lull awakened to

and to the ramification of their 
There are
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the Eastern basin of the Mediterran
ean, Crete baa always been regarded THE
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IN

WINTER TIME
1 Winter time la just the right season for building your 
walla and ceilings.
1 If your new home ia ready for walla and ceilings or if you 
have some remodeling to do, don't wait for spring to plaster, 
but uae Bcovwr Board right now.

Ç Beaver take» the place of lath and plaster and can 
be put tip fa winter. It la applied with hammer and nails 
directly to the studding end joists; no long drying-out 
process—It may be decorated at once with durable artistic 
peints, oil or water color, and the house can be occupied

Ç Beaver Board will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
It Is need for every class of building, home, store, office, 
etc.; for finishing off attics into comfortable rooms; for making 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic- 
sanitary walla and ceilings.

q We will show you how you can uae Bsever Board for 
your building or remodeling.

CALL. WRITS OR TELEPHONE

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.
DISTRIBUTING AGtWTS ST.JOHN, N. B.
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DR mm te
PRACTICALLY 

STAMPED OUT

DOMINION ME CO, 
HOED C1TMCT

NEW BRUNSWICK 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 9»■ !

Gillare. etc.
of pain is the way we 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu 
slvely at our offices.
We Chirfe only a Nominal fee 25c
Each dollar spent includes a 

than ce for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1913.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.____________________

FREEtbM WIN Instal Superstructure of 
New Spandrel Arch Bridge 
at the Reversing Falls—Will 
Cost $250,000.

“White Slavery, It's Cause and During the past twenty years the 
farmers of this province have enjoy
ed the many privileges afforded them 
through the Farmers’ Institutes or 
Agricultural Societies. This was. the 
method adopted by the Agricultural 
Department for the dissemination of 
knowledge relating to farming In all 
its branches.

The Women’s Institute Is on the 
same general plan as the Agricultur
al Societies and is planned to do for 
the women in the home what the Ag
ricultural Society is doing for the men 
on the farm. Just as the farmers de
rive the benefit of the tiaining of the 
scientific farmer bo may t 
maker be materially aided 
home duties by the Domestic Science 
graduate.

It has been said that. If Domestic Sci
ence is ever to be realized and enjoy
ed It must be taken up by the women 
of the country, and It has been proved 
that there Is no better agency tor es
tablishing this work than the Wo
men’s Institutes. Through the Wo
men’s Institutes the many subjects 
which concern women only may be 
taken up,and with the aid of the suc
cessful practical woman and the Do
mestic Science graduate may be solv
ed. In the Women's Institutes spe
cial provision is made for giving in
struction on the work of the home
maker and those subjects which bear 
dirtgtly on the daily life of the home.

\Hiile there are many organisations 
for women and they have accomplish
ed much, there is no organization 
which fills the place of the Women’s 
Institute and none which has a wor
thier object—the betterment of the 
home. It should receive the support 
and sympathy of every woman in the 
town or country. We need the co-op 
eration of the town and country 
men in the work of the Institute 
as it deals with subjects of interest 
and value to both, It should be sup
ported by all.

Ontario was the pioneer province In 
this work and since its establishment 
there fifteen years ego, the work lias 
grown from one Institute to over 600. 
That the Women's Institute has done 
much for the women of Ontario and is 
beneficial to agricultural interests is 
evident from the fact that the govern
ment employs a supervisor and em
ploys a staff of 38 trained lecturers 
and organizers.

Noting the beneficial results of this 
work In Ontario and the other pro
vinces, the Department of Agirculture 
were anxious that the women of New 
Brunswick he placed In a position to 
benefit from similar organizations. 
Since its introduction here in 1911 the 
work has made rapid progress and

Cura”, Handled In Able!
farmers end Dairymens As- Cerman Petheelegist Feeds 

Cockroach Eggs to Rais and 
Rodant» Die of Cancer as 
Result.

» Manner Last Evening — 
Would Prevent Evil.

* Street sedation to Hold Annual
Convention—Wi Hear Ex
perts on AgricultureEntomologists who have been 

Campaigning Against Past 
in this Province have done 
Particularly Good Work.

Fredericton, Feb. IB.—Chief Com- 
toleeloner Morrlssy has awarded the 
contract for the superstructure of the 
new spandral arch bridge to replace 
the present suspension bridge at St 
John to the Dominion Bridge Co., of 
Montreal.

The new bridge is to be the longest 
spandral arch bridge in the World 
and the coat of the superstructure 
will be about $275,000. The super* 
structure will contain about four and 
a half million pounds of metal, the 
bridge having a width of fifty feet and 
provision for two street railway ser
vices, two driveway services and two 
sidewalk services. The contract also 
calls for the construction of a rein
forced concrete flooring for the bridge 
with creosoted block wearing surface 
on the driveway. The bridge is to be 
completed and ready for» use by June 
let, 1914, under the terms of the con
tract.

“White slavery, its cause and cure," 
was the subject of an interesting ad
dress delivered by Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
in the Zion Methodist church last, ev
ening. In dealing with the subject. 
Rev. Mr. Lawson took his text from 
Joel 3: “They have sold a girl," and 
showed that the evil was largely due 
to false moderty. Inefficient, care of 
children and the careless manner In 
which young people are allowed to act.

During his address Rev. Mr. lvaw- 
eon quoted from a famous American 
writer, “That whiskey Injures about 
25 per cent, of the male population, 
but that 95 per cent, of the population 
are injured through the white slave 
traffic."

The speaker then went on to say, 
that thousands of parents, today, are 
either too ignorant or occupied with 
other things, to care for the welfare 
of their children, allowing them to stay 
out late at night away from their love 
and protection, 
worker can easily prove even in St, 
John by seeing young folk in their 
teens and hearing their coarse lang
uage on the streets at midnight.

In conclusion Rev. Mr. Lawson en
tered a strong plea for the protection 
of the children, and urged all to work 
against this great evil not only for the 
good of their own family, but for the 
good of the community at large.

leters Berlin, Feb. 15.—The results of ex
periments to find the origin of cancer 
are published today by Prof. Johannes 
Fiblgre, director of the Pathological 
Institute at Copenhagen in the Clinical 
Weekly.
growths In the esophagus and stom
achs of rodents, due to the presence of 
worms in alimentary tract, an Indeter
minate number of which are from the 
common kitchen cockroach.

Prof. Fiblgre succeeded in produc
ing cancer by feeding the parasitic 
eggs of cockroaches to rats. The ex
periments are considered as being of 
great importance to seekers for a cure 
of cancer, as they form the first experi
mental production of the disease.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—This week 

will be Farmers’ Week in Frederic
ton. Elaborate plane are being made 
by the provincial department of agri
culture for the holding or the three im
portant meetings.

Not only will the annual meeting of 
the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion take place, but the Women’s In
stitute will also convene, and the Pro
vincial Seed Fair will be held. Sec. 
for Agriculture J. B. Daggett said to
day that between 250 and 300 dele
gates were expected to attend the 
meetings and that attractive pro
grammes would be carried out.

The prominent speakers at the 
ventlon of the Farmers and Dairymen's 
Association will include J. H. Gris- 
dale. of Ottawa, director of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm system. 
Andrew Elliott, of Galt, Ont., and Dr. 
C. J. Lynde, of MacDonald College. 
The latter gentleman will speak par
ticularly on drainage, which is rapidly 
becoming a pertinent question with 
the farmers of the province. The con
vention will open On Monday and will 
close on Friday.

The seed fair In connection with the 
conventions will take place at the ex- 
hlbitlon buildings. There will be 
special Judging of the various classes 
in stock, dairy cattle and sheep, spec
ial attention being paid by the experts 
to the points of the dairy caUle and 
sheep.

One of he most Important features 
of the week will be the Women’s In
stitute, which will meet In the Y. M. 
O. A. building on Tuesday and Wed 
nesday. The chief speaker will be 
Miss M. V. Powell, of Ontario, who is 

. A _ , recognized as one of the most efficient
bouquet of Klllarne? rosea. Charles women In Canada In Women'» Institute 
Malcolm acted ns beat man. work.

The happy couple loft on the Mont- city hall ha» been secured for the 
real express for an extended trip to meetings of (he Farmers' and Dairy- 
the Pacific const. The bride's travel- men'» Association and Judging by the 
ling coetume wna navy blue with hat Interest being manifested about tho 
to match. city, a large number of local people

After their honeymoon the newly and members of the Legislative As- 
wedded couple will take up their real- sembly will attend the different ses- 
dence in Saskatchewan, where the «ion? in addition to the delegates from 
groom has extensive land Interests. other parts of the province. Not with- 

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid standing the success of the conven- 
was a pearl sunburst, and to the tlon last year, there Is a feeling that 
groomsman a pearl ecarfpin. this year’s convention will prove even

more successful and that the farmers 
of New Brunswick will be greatly ben
efited by the addresses of the ex
perts from outside the province. L. 
H. Smith, of Lower Coverdale, Albert 
county, president of the association, 
will occupy the chair at the conven
tion.

f show cancerous the home- 
in herThe entomologists who have been 

carrying on a campaign agalnet the 
brown tall moth are of the opinion 
that they have landed that destruo 
five pest a considerable blow in the 
solar plexus. A strenuous search for 
nests has been carried on this win
ter, and the number found haa been 
much lees than last year. Men em
ployed by the federal and provincial 
governments have been engaged in 
the quest, and the fact that few neats 
have been found haa not caused them 
to relax their vigilance, as the dang
er of allowing the pest to get a foot
hold In the province is well recogniz
ed by the authorities, who know how 
a relaxation of vigilance at a critical 
r.tage in the light against the pest In 
Massachusetts cost that state many 
millions.

The prompt manner in which the 
Ideal and federal governments organ
ized against the Invasion of the brown 
tail, and the arrangements made to 
enlist the service of the school chil
dren In the fight haa already done 
much to prevent the spread of the 
peat. While making their rounds 
seat chlng for the brown tail's nest 
the entomologists are keeping a sharp 
watch for cocoons of the gypsy moth. 
The gypsy moth has made Its appear
ance In Maine, and the authorities 
there are waging aellve wift» 
against it. The gypsy while in the 
caterpillar stage la even more destruc
tive than the brown tall, because it 
attacks evergreen trees as well as 
deciduous trees. The brown tall cat
erpillar only attacks broad leaf 
trees, which may be stripped four or 
five times before they are killed. 
When an evergreen tree Is stripped it 
invariably dies.

The gypsy moth does not spread 
as fast as the brown tall, because the 
females which bear the eggs are un
able to fly. They are carried from 
one place to another by trains, auto
mobiles and other vehicles : in one 
icase they have been known to have 
been carried while in the cocoon 
stage from one state to another In 
a load of wood. So far no trace of the 
gypsy has been found in New Bruns
wick, but It 
not exterminated in Maine it will on
ly be a question of time before they 
make their appearance in this pro
vince.

leters
$2.00, $2.30

HARNESS
Now is the time to order your Ex

press Harness hand made.

de KICKHAM & CURRIE
Cerner Waterloo mt Union Streets.leters

1.00, $1.50.
REAL ESTATE

There is Just OneThis any earnest Mrs. Anna M. Ferguson has sold 
her two freehold properties. 133 and 
137 Duke street, to a Fredericton man. 
The pale was made through Taylor and 
Sweeney.

Arthur 8. Smalley has eold two lots 
at Pamdenec, one with a cottage on 
It. to a local man. The sale was made 
through Allison and Thomas.

Two properties were sold at auction 
at Chubb’s Corner at noon Saturday, 
by F. L. Potts. A tenement house. 
No. 482 Main street, owned by Percy 
J Steel, was purchased by S. T. Ste
vens for $4025. A farm at Loch I<o- 
raond was purchased by Mr. Steel for 
$635.

The following transfers In real es
tate have been recorded during the 
last few days:

H. A. Bruee te W. R. Hunter, a pro
perty in Si monde.

F. E. DeMill to L. P. D. Tilley, a 
property in Lancaster.

Fenton L. and B. Co., Ltd, to J J 
McCaskill.a property in Edward

rieters WEDDINGS Butternut
Bread

I75c. Ought red# reeze.
A very interesting ceremony was 

performed Saturday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Freeze, 
Duke street, West End, when their 
daughter Gretta, was united In mar
riage to Morris Oughtred, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. Oughtred, of Montreal. 
Rev. A.J. Archibald officiated.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was beautifully gowned 
In white satin, caught up with lilies 
of the valley. She carried a bouquet 
of roses and lilies of the valley, and 
wore a pearl necklace, the present 
of the groom. She was attended by 
her elster Miss Janet Freeze, who was 
adorned in blue silk and carried a

NG STREET The
Do You Eat It?Baker’s 

Best Bake

NEWS IN SHORT METER
SHEETS I 

LTD. I

I

the women of the province have 
shown their ability and appreciation 
of the Women's Institutes by the ex
cellent work carried on in the several 
branches. As a result uf the rapid 
development of the work a conven
tion of the Women’s Institutes haa 
been called to secure its permanency 
and successful continuance.

Delegates from the several bran
ches will attend and besides the gov
ernment delegates many of the Insti
tutes are paying the expenses of 
or more of their members. Besides 
t-hf reports from the institute» a pro
gram of Interest and value to all has 
been arranged. The meetings will be 
held at the Y. M. C. A. Building. 
Fredericton, on Feb. 18 and 19. The 
Wednesd

LOCAL.
Vital Stntlotlee.

Six marriages and sixteen births, 
&f whleh tea were females; were re
corded during the past week. Ten 
deaths were also recorded.

Will firset Msshlne Shop.
The C. P. R. Is calling for tenders 

for the construction of a concrete ma
chine shop at McAdam Junction.

Will Commence In April.
The Norton Griffiths Dredging Co., 

it Is understood, will commence the 
work of removing the mud from 
Courtenay Bay In April.

Police Court.
Two drunks were fined $4 or ten 

days’ in the police court Saturday 
morning. John Quinn, charged with 
vagrancy, was sent to the Municipal 
Home. The case of James McLeod 
charged with assaulting an unknown 
man was adjourned until this after
noon

street.
William Hawker et. al to F. P. Cur 

ran, a property in Simonds.
Ida J. and W. P. McCoIgan to J. 

J. O’Donovan a property in Lancaster.
F. J. Rafferty to St. Clair McKiel, 

a property In Simonds.
Grand Concert.

A Grand Concert in the Seamen's 
Institute, Tuesday, Feb. 18th, at eight 
o'clock. ay evening session will be 

the House.spent at

MscAlpine-MscAlpIne. i
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
MacAlpine. Lower Cambridge, N. B., 
on the 12th Inst., when their second 
daughtei? Miss Myrtle Christine, was 
united in marriage to Kenneth Blake 
MacAlpine, only son of Mrs. Rosalie 
MacAlpine of Lower Cambridge, N. 
B. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. G. Plncombe, in the presence 
of a large company of relatives and 
guests. The parlor and dining room 
had been tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. As the bridal pair took their 
places under a pretty arch, the bride
groom's youngest sister, Miss Pearl 
MacAlpine. played '‘The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden,’’ and also a se
lection of wedding music during the 
reception and luncheon. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
was charmingly gowned In cream 
cashmere, trimmed with all over lace.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
company were entertained to a tempt
ing luncheon. The following were 
present from a distance: Hon. L. P. 
and Mrs. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace McLean, Miss E. Colwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. and Leslie Slipp, Mrs. C. L. 
Slipp, Leith and Myrtle Slipp, Mr.

Mrs. F. MacAlpine, Mr. G. Car
penter, and Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Car
penter

The happy pair have been the reci
pients of a large number of valuable 
and useful presents. The bridegroom 
presented the bride with a handsome 
gold watch, and a muff to match a fur 
coat, the gift of her parents. He also 
presented the organist with a fine gold 
bar brooch, set with pearls and emer
alds. The bride’s gping away costume 
was of navy blue broadcloth. Mr. and 
Mrs. MacAlpine had a fine send-off 
from the assembled friends as they 
left for their honeymoon to Nova 
Scotia.

IIs fesred that If they are
I

PROVINCIAL.
May Build Railway.

Woodstock, Feb. 15.—It was decid
ed yesterday to prepare a bill for pres
entation at the present session of the 
legislature to incorporate a company 
to build and maintain a railway from 
Bristol In Carleton county to a point 
on the Transcontinental Railway at 
Juniper Brook. The prnclpal pro
moters are D. H. Lamont, John Mc
Intosh. Robert Ronald and Dr. Somer
ville.

ihusband predeceased her by two years.
The deceased is survived by one son, 

Abner of Moncton, and two brothers, 
Leander Lingiey of Westfield and Ab
ner Llngley of Nerepis, Queens Coun-

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.building your

ftlings or if you 
ing to plaster.

(Rlchlbucto Review.)
Mrs. Robt. J. Cowley and Mira Mar

garet Murray returned from St. John 
this week.

Ernest Parrel left Monday for St. 
John where be will be employed on 
the harbor Improvement work.

Thos. Fitzpatrick. Janitor of the 
grammar school, is threatened with 
blood poisoning in one of his hands. 
Dr. Mahoney is In attendance.

Miss Leona Johnson, daughter of 
Sheriff Johnson, went to St. John last 
week to take a position with Brock 
and Paterpon, wholesale milliners.

George W. Raymond, who for some 
time part has been assistant book
keeper for R. O’Leary, left yesterday 
to take up the position of bookkeeper 
for Messrs. O’Leary and Montgomery, 
Loggieville.

ty.
vy

Mrs. Alex. McAdam.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—The death of 

Mrs. Alsx. McAdam occurred 
day after a short illness, 
ceased was in the 87th year of her age, 
and is survived by three daughters— 
Mrs. John Tabor of Lethbridge, Alta., 
and the Misses Annie and Ida Mc- 

dty, and four sons—John 
of St. John, W. Frank of New York, 
Harry and James of this city. She also 
leaves twenty-two grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.

William C. McIntyre.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 16.—The death of 
William C. McIntyre, formerly of thla 
city, occurred at Upper Gagetown yes
terday. He wag 36 years of age and 
had been 111 for 
a widow, three sisters, Mrs. Jack Ham
ilton of Gagetown, Mrs. John Secord 
of St. John and Mrs. Willis Patterson 
of this city, and three brothers, Jack 
of Lower St. Marys, George of Upper 
Gagetown, and Fred of St. John also 
survive.

-rr:
taster and can 
ner and nails 
ig drying-out 
irable artistic 
be occupied

yeeter- 
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Had Bad Scare.

Moncton, Feb. 15.—As a result of a 
flaw in the large meter In the reduc
ing station of the Moncton Tramways’ 
Electricity and Gas Company, the top 
casting was blown off last night giv
ing the employes a bad scare, besides 
plunging the city Into darkness for 
half an hour.

US'. II2 toAdam of thiseda replacing, 
r in summer, 
store, office, 

is; for making 
irable, artistic.
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GENERAL.andper Board for Two Men Suicide.
Niagara Falls, Feb. 15.—Two men 

suicided in Niagara Falls yesterday. 
Neither have been identified. Don’t Admit 

Light-Decayed Beer 
Into Your House

(Victoria Co. News.)
Mrs. William McLaughlin, of St.. 

John le the guest of her niece, Mrs. 
N. A. Hanson.

Mrs. 8. P. Waite is visiting at Fred
ericton and St. John.

some time. Besides

LTD. File Bill of Dissolution.
Concord, N. H.. Feb. 15.—The Grand 

Trunk Pacific filed in the Superior 
Court today u bill In equity for the 
dissolution of the Southern New Eng
land Railroad Corporation.

2*

il, N. B. (Campbellton Graphic.)
J. MacLauchlan, of St. John, was in 

town on Tuee( g y.
Mrp. B. A. Alchorn. who has been 

visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Sargent, Argyle street, left on the Mar
itime express Friday morning on re
turn to her home in St. John, N. B.

‘ •: I
I You must drink beer not only 

made pure, but kepit pure.

Purity exceeds all other costs in 
our brewery. We even filter the air in which 
Schlitz is cooled. We scald every tub, keg and 
barrel, every pipe and pump, every time we use it.

Then, instead of putting pure beer in light glass
bottles we use Brown Bottles.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives 
the best protection against light. The Brown Bottle pro
tects Schlitz purity from the brewery to your glass.

We began in a hut, sixty years ago. Today our agencies 
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels a year. 
More and more people each year are drinking Schlitz.

Why don’t you, too, drink only pure beer—Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles.

1fNQ
Houses and

?CASTORIAOBITUARY ft(St. Croix Courier.)
Mils Julia Donahue, of St. Andrews, 

left on Saturday for St. John where 
she will take a business course in the 
Kerr business college.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Roblliard. of St,. 
John, were In St. Andrews last week 
to attend the Masonic at home.

.3\] $Robert R. Boyer. (9ÔÔD ROPSjl IS!The death of a highly respected cit
izen, Robert R. Boyer, occurred Satur
day morning at his home, 29 Exmouth 
street, after an illness dating back 
to about New Years. He was 79 years 
of age, and an interesting feature con
cerning him was that he spent prac
tically all his life 
be was born. The house in which he 

m 79 years ago le the one in

For Infants and Children. IThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

S&ÉSBr Bears the

Signature

ITED
SU* ILL

4/r qiuI IflU/ftliSi 
'Iw failli JuWvliy

(Sackvllie Tribune.)
Mrs. F. B. Black visited friends in 

6L John this weak.
Aid. Carey who has been confined 

to the house through illness, is able 
Co be about again.

in this city, where

i| ffiat HriidmAd V*
yywhich he died. Years ago he was a 

member of the old No. 2 hand engine 
company and was active in the early 
days of this department. For a time 
he kept a bicycle repair and skate 
sharpening shop on Sydney street. His 
wife and one ton, A. F. Boyer, sur
vive. with one brother. John, in Sus
sex, and one sister, Mrs. Annie Ly
man, of this city. The funeral will be 
held today from his home in Exmouth 
street.

2 &9(Woodstock Sentinel.)
Mrs. I. W. N. Baker and Mrs. Hor

ace Lockwood are visiting friends In 
New York.

J. M. Woodford, who has been In 
Bt. John on business, returned home 
Saturday.

Miss Sadie J. Brown left on Wed-

ÎM ANTS ( HIIUKKN» of Waltham and 
chea In Stock. sPromotes DigrationOgoW- 3 Coburg St of! ness and HesLCoaUlnsi 

Opium Morphine norMheaL 
Not Narcotic.

J

tins. Licensee. 1nerday for Fredericton, where she will 
spend a few days.

Mrs. Ernest Milton, of Andover, 
Mass., Is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Drysdale.

Miss Helen Hand, who has been 
■pending a couple of weeks In St, 
John, returned home last week.

John Splane.
The death occurred yesterday at Sea 

View, St. John County, of John Splane, 
In the 90th year of his age. The late 
Mr. Splane was a life-long resident of 
the province, and for many years had 
been engaged in farming and fishing. 
Of a kind and gentle manner and sterl
ing character, he made a large circle 
of friends, all of whom will sincerely 
mourn his loss and extend their sym
pathy to the bereaved family.

The deceased Is survived by four 
sons—John of this city, Herbert of 
Boston, George of West St. John and 
Alfred at home, and four daughters— 
Mrs. C. H, Whitney of Alaska. Mrs. 
Fraser and Mrs. Smith of Sea View, 
and Mrs. Gillespie of Boston.

XSER ITK- In1 W1
Engines
loons
OTTH THE

1Use(Sussex Record.)
. C. R. Davis spent the week end In 

' fit. John.
Mine Mae Heenan spent the week 

end In Bt. John.
J. H. Scribner, St John. Is regis

tered et the Depot Hones.
«ne Ediut mm

et her home 
C. S. Prescott Goose Creek, spent 

the week end nt kit home here.
Mise A. V. Bandtll, Bt. John, spent 

Sunday visiting Sussex friends.
Mrs. Phipps has left tor Brunswick, 

Georgia, V. 8. A., where she will spend 
a month.

Rev. Father Savage, Moncton, wan 
in town tor a few day» this week, the 
guest of Rev. Father McDermott.

Mine Louise McLeod I» spending a
lew days with her slater In Bt Jehs-

ft See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz.Maass*

Wbrma.Convu l«ona.Fewn$h
mm and loss of Sleep., 

tocssarstsMwt*
d£tt#fl5K

toeCxKTAueCwnutvMONTH iSLlNtW YORK

»

R0SENE
Km Huey

-,” For Over 
Thirty Years

%
$

Ootdapeed spent Sunday Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, Ne

:k BY

6AST0RIAMrs. Sarah A. Belyea.MS* 3S ~ '^The Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous:

Mrs. Sarah A. Belyea died y ester 
day at the residence of her niece, Misa 
Annie Llngley, 80 Kennedy street. The 
late' Mrs. Belyea was in the 78th year 
of her age and was a life-long member 
of the Main street Baptist churc 
until lately actively engaged

• R, Ltd. 36
Huant Copy 0/ Wrapper. .>»*«*. Ng «««egtm aiMTAua

in all I
a* abate* work, tier•toM >.

.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
PRODUCE PRICES f 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

BRITISH TIMBER SUDDEN DECLINE 
MARKET IS AT MARKET’S

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

Porto Rico Telephone 7% 
Bonds

CLOSE Due Jan. 1, 1937; Denomination $500; Interest 
Payable Jan. 1, and July 1. Price 105 

p. c. and Interest.
Yield 6%

The business of this Company is well established 
and prosperous, Net earnings for 1912 will be 
about $36,500, which will provide for Bond Interest 
and about 8 per cent, on the Common Stocké Public 
Utility Bonds have made a splendid record as In
vestments of the highest class, Porto Ricp Tele
phone Bonds to yield 6 per cent, is a very attrac
tive investment, ______

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO..
Eitxbllihed 1*7*.

*8-90 FMNCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN

Montreal, Feb. 16.—OATS—Cana-1 
dlan western No. 3, 40 1-2 to 41; ex
tra No. 1, feed, 41 to 41 1-2; No. 2, lo
ad white, 38; No. 3, local white, 37; 
No. 4, local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 

$4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 
to $2.30.

MILLFKBD—Bran, $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $26; moulllle. $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, 
$13.50 to $14.50.

POTATOES—60 to 65.

New York. Fbb. 15.—Railroad stock 
sold off sharply In the last five min
utes of trading today after it was 
made known that representatives of 
the firemen of the eastern roads had 
rejected arbitration on the terms pro
posed by the railway managers. Prev
ious to this time the movement had 
been narrow and unimportant, with a 
heavy tone at Intervals. Lack of 
definite information from Mexico and 
concerning the prospects for n strike 
of firemen had restricted speculation 
to small proportions. There was no 
pronounced selling pressure until the 
final drive, and as bear operators 
seemed In no haste to cover, the mark
et was dull.

Pennsylvania was one of the con
spicuously weak Issues, selling down 
to 118, the lowest since 1908. It was 
influenced not only by fears of a strike 
but by the reiteration of unconfirmed 
reports which have been circulated 
recently to the effect that a large 
block of the road’s treasury stock will 
be sold. The total unissued capital 
stock which Is free to be offered to 
stockholders Is $80,932.000.

Although it was reported that lead
ing selling interests had tlxed their 
price of refined copper for future de
liveries at 15 cents, the copper stocks 
did not reflect the weakness of the 
metal market. They showed strength 
at times, owing, presumably to cov
ering.

No pronounced change in the money 
situation were indicated by the bank 
statement was a marked improvement 

last weeks’. The actual table 
showed a nominal cash loss of $000.000 
and there was a small gain in excess 
reserves.

The weekly trade reviews were fair
ly optimistic. Despite cross currents 
in trade and disquieting events in 
various parts of the world, it was as
serted that conservative expansion 
of business continued.

The bond market was irregular. 
Total • sales, par value, $964,000.

United States 4’s coupon advanced 
a quarter, and Panama 3’s declined 
1-8 on call on the week.

Smith and Tyrer's wood circularBy Direct Private Wires to J. ?•
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. dated Liverpool. Feb. 1st says:

P’vious High Low Close The excellent position of general 
Am Cop. . . 69% 70% «9% 69% tvade has been maintained, but wood
Am Beet Bug.. 36 36 35% 36 goods have been rather easier, in sym-
Am Cot. Oil. . 49% 50% 50% 50% 1MUhy with the fall in freights. More-
Am Loco. . . 38% ............................... •• over, high values are exercising a re-
Am S and R.. 70% 70% 70% .0% | striding Influence upon the consump-
Ani T and T..132% 133% 133 133% tion. 0u tho whole, the situation is
Am Sug. . .115% ....................................satisfactory and promising.
Am Stl Fdys.. 36 35% 35% 3>%
An Cop. .. . 35% ....
Atchison. . .102% 102% 102% 102%
B and O... .100% 101% 101 101%
B R T...................... 88% 89% 89% 89%
C P R............... 235 235% 234% 234%
C and O. . . 76
C and St P..109% 109% 108% 108%
C and N W.135% 135% 134% 134%
Col F and !.. 36% 86% 36% 36%
Chino Cop. .. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Con Gas. . .133% ....................................
D and H. . .161% .................
Erie............................ 30% 30% 30

. .140% 140
Gr Nor Pfd..l28% 128% 127% 127%
Ill Cent................123% 123% 123%
Int Met.................... 17% IS 17% 18
L and N. . .134% 134% 134% 134%
Lehigh Val. .158% 158 156% 156%

. . 16% 16% 16% 16%
Kan City So.............. 25% 25
M, K and T.. 27 
Miss Pac. . . 40 
Nat Lead. . .52
N Y Cent. .105% 105% 105% 105%
NY, O and W............ 31
Nor Pac... .117% 118 116% 117 Waney board and square pin
N and W. . .107% .... ...................... Stocks are in moderate compass and
Pac Mail. . . 29 ...................... •••; prices very firm.
Penn....................119% 119% ILS 118 4 j Oak There were no arrivals. Stocks
Feo «as.......................m HI V* lare practically nil.
Pac T and T............... 39% -9% 4 , u . Rim A steady consumption
Reading. . . .ido% m «<“.% !#% ht Ti?S
Rep 1 and S.. 25% 25% -’•>% -•> » Birch—Logs: A small parcel of Hal-
Rock Isld. . . 22% ..................... *••• ifax arrived on i-ontract, which was
So Pm . . 101% 101% 101% 101 » disposed of from the quay. A steady
Su0........................ ***'J1 ' demand prevails.
Sou Ry. . . -6% -6% -6% pianks: The light import met a good
Utah Cop. . • :-p% el% ;*1 consumption at firm quotations.
In Pac. . .1»«% l.‘7% l.»6T4 1*6 s p,ne [>pai8 and Boards—There was

u I snb: : : V* S* «In 8* t1 inq,,lrv "nd pr,<w Mve “dVttnc'
V S Stl PM.. 108% .... .....................

... 34% 34% 34%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ft Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchangs 
105 Prince William Street, St. Joau, 
N. B.

Saturday's Sales.

Cement, 5 © 28 3-4.
Canada Cotton, 75 © 43.
Cement Pfd., 3 © 91.
Canada Cotton Pfd.,
Crown Reserve, 275 
C. P, R., 10 © 235. ,

Pfd., 10 ©, 92 1-2. 2 @ 9-,

26 © 78 1-2.
@ 360.

Spruce Deals.
The import is practically confined 

to liner rarcels which are not com
ing forward very freely, and the out
look tends towards limited shipments 
for the coming month. Prices keep 
firm and there is no reason in sight 
for any weakening in values. Birch 
stocks are of a fair volume, but are 
sttrongly held. The demand continues 
good and prices are firm. Pine deals 

moving off quickly at full values. 
Hemlock is almost out of the market 
with little import.

Alfred Dobell and Co.’s wood circu
lar dated Liverpool, Feb. 1, says:

With the exception of sawn pitch 
pine timber and lumber and Riga deals 
supplies of all of which, have been 

too liberal a scale, the arrivals 
during the last month were quite mod
érât" A normal all-round consumption 
pre- led. and prices of most articles 
remain steady.

Illinois
6 © 92 1-2.

Detroit, 75 © 77. 
fanners Pfd., 5 ©
Dominion Steel, 25 ...

55 7 8, 10 © 56, 100 © 55 3-4. 
l>ominion Iron Pfd., 50 © 84 1-4. 
Coal Pfd, 9 
Mexican, 25 @> 75.
Montreal Power. 100 © 221 1-2, 100 

ffi 227 1-4, 25 227 1-2, 25 © 22. 3-8.
N. S. Steel, 20 © 83, 50 @i 82 1-2, 

175 © 82.
Railway.

Pulp, 30 @ 220.
Paint Pfd., 10 © 102. , ^
Quebec Railway, 10 © 19 1-4, 100 © 

19 1-2.
Penman's Pfd., 260 © 84.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 @ 115 3-4. 
Brazilian, 30 © 96 7-8. 50 © 97 1-4. 
Winnipeg, 25 © 206, 25 © 204 3-4, 

15 © 205.
Toronto Railway. 25 © J39 5-8. 
Tucketta Com., 50 © 57.
Twin City, 25 © 105 14.
Bell Tel., 5 © 149 1-2, 70 © 149.
Bell Tel. Rights. 3 © 8 3-4, 5 © 

8 7-S, 3 © 9, 4 © 8 3-4.
Cement Bonds, 4,000 © 100.
Textile Bunds i> ' D.Oob © 99 l-5i 
W. C. Power Bond*. 500 <ft 86 1-2. 
Molsou’s Bank, 2 © 201 3-4, 8 ©

102 1-2.
© 55 5-8, 26 © 76 7676

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

© 110.

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy ft Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, 8L John, 
N. B.

30
140 140Gen Elec.

Member, Men treat Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NEW Oi-ASOOW.

10 © 137. Miscellaneous.
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Ask
Acadia Fire....................
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . . .103 
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Henderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com.................. 80
East. Can. Saw and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.........................160
Halifax Fire..........................
Hew eon P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100 
N. fl. Tel*t*fewe: é ; . «116 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. • . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd....................60
N. 8. Car Com... . . .37 
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 93% 
N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. S. Fire...................................100
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel, Com,. , 40 
Trin. Electric............................. 73

..100

Nev Con.
25

40 40 40
51 51 51

.100
Canadian Woods. Ta the Agente and Policy Holders*3131

The Anglo-American
Montreal-Canada

202.

Fire Insurance CompaniesValues are firm.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson ft Co. will not 
represent these offices after SIst December, 1912. MR. E. 
of St. John, N. B., has been appointed general agent for the Marl 
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies 
please communicate with the aew general agent.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. Nova Scotja 

Spruce Peals-*-Theie has been about 
the usual import by liners to Liver
pool and Manchester, and while the 
heavy arrivals of Baltic whitewood 
have checked the consumption of 
Spruce in Manchester, values continue 
firm with stocks far below normal.

New Brunswick and willVir Chem. .
West Union.. 71 .................

Total Sales—-128,700 shares.

Saturday.
Ames Holden, Preferred—25 at 62. 
Coke—10 at 12, 15 at 12%.
Mex. Nor—10 at 19%, 50 at 20%, 75 

at 20%.
Brick—25 at 64, 25 at 63%, 10 at 

6!%. 50 at 63%, 25 at 63%, 50 at 63%. 
Brick Bonds—$2,500 at 80%. 
Wyagamack—15 at 34%. 
Wvagamack Bonds—$2,000 at 79%, 

500 at 80.
W. C. Power—50 at SO, 20 at 80%.

Sonde.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 

MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.
brand. Henderson 6*e. . 86 
C. B. Elec. 6’1...................... 9CL6 93

THE BOSTON CURB. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. chronicle 6's...................
Mackintosh & Co. Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

New York, Feb. 15—The Mexican 6’s with bonus. . . .102 
affair was nil additional factor of dis-! Mar. Tele. 6's... .. ••108 lOo
tutbance. Spot advices were conflict ! N. S. Stl 1st Mort 5 s. . 94% 
iug but rather less favorable to the N*. S. Stl Deb. Stock. 105 
bulls. General sentiment continues Stanfields Ltd. 6 s. . . .102% 100
very bearish and there whs a consid-, Trin Tele. 6’s..........................100
eraiile volume of liquidation from tir-1 Trin. Elec. 5’a.........................92
ed bulls. The conditon should 
duce to a larger short interest and ! 
the creation of an element of poten
tial strength which the recent mar
ket has lacked. We still believe in 
buying contracts on reactions such as 
occurred today. JUDSON ft CO.

99

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Vo.. 88-90 Prince WU- 

1 liam street. St. John, N. B.

100

CLOSING LETTER. The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,410,760.

Savings Bank at all Brandies. Absolute Security to Depositors
58 Prince William Street.

92%
101Ask.Bid.

12%East Butte .. , 
North Butte 98Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal. Feb. 15.—The local mar

ket just about held its own during the 
greater part of the Saturday session. 
A sudden decline in N. S. Steel at- 
tratced more than usual attention be
cause of thb wideness of the test of 
the market. The decline in Scotia 
came at a time when most of the oth
er issues were holding very firm. Af
ter a trade of 20 shares at 83 Scotia 
went to s_> 1-2 and then to 82 on to
tal transatcions of less than -<>0 
shares. On the floor there was not 
thought to be any particular reason 
foi the weakness except that holders 
were getting tired of the stock and# it 
L expected that the statement for 
1911 which be ready in a few weeks 
will be quite favorable showing in
creases as com pa led with last year.

Brazilian showed a generally firm
er tone, gaining to 97 1-4, the buying 
heinc of a local character. The Cot- 

stocks, without being active rul- 
Cottons common 
Canadian Cottons

1... 26
U. S. Smelting..............40
Franklin
First National.................. 2

. 1%

. 25%

8841
:t46%

Ames—23 to 24.
Cons. Felt—28% to 30%. 
Coke—12 to 13.
McDonald—60%, to 60%. 
Mex. Nor.—20% to 21. 
Brick—63% to 63%.
Tram. Power—46% to 46%. 
Wyagamack—34 to 35.
W. C. Power—80 to 80%. 
Mex. Mahogany—44 to 45%.

1-16 EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 

Ireland, Captain Forster, arrived at 
I.ivernool Saturday from St. John and 
Halifax.

%Davis..........................
Isle Royale................
United Mining .. .
Quincy .. ..
Osceola ..
United Fruit 
Granby .. ..

%
69

.. .. 92% 
.. ..173 
.... 62%

■i St. John Branch,
Securities for all Classes of InvestorsNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE*."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers the under
mentioned Securities. Something to interest all dusses of 

Investors.

Seasoned 
Bonds

Bv direct private wires to J: C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. 88-91) Prince Wll- 
liam street, St. John. N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. Close. 

.25—27 
.10—11 
.04—05 
. 88—90 
.46—48 
.41—42 
.43—44 
.40—42

High.
March..................140
May ..
July 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct.........................11.53

11.51
Jan........................ 11-52

Spot. 12.90.

Ask Bid
Can. Pac........ », « ». ,.235 234%
Can. Cement... ......................28% 28
Detroit United...........................77% 77%
Dom. Steel... ... ......................55% 55%
Dorn. Textile............. . . .. 84% 84Vs
Laurentide... ....
Mex. L. and P............
Minn., St. P. and S..
Montreal Power... .
N. S. Steel......................
Ogilvie Com..................
Ottawa Power.............

.35 Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal 5’a. 
Stanfield’s Limited, 6’s.
Trinidad Telephone 6’s.

Nova Scotia Car Works 1st Pfd. 
Nova Scotia Clay Works Preferred. 
Hewson Pure Wool Textiles Pfd. 

Maritime Tel. ft Tel. Preferred. 

Maritime Tel. ft Tel. Common. 

Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Pfd. 

Price and full particulars will be given upon request

.09..12.26
.04 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B..12.19 

..12.03 11.89 
..11.57

120 Prince Wm. St

.57
High Yield 
Securities

.41

.44 ed thin, Canadian 
again selling at 43. 
preferred was fractionally higher at- 
78 12 and Textile 84 1-2.

The firmness of the Cotton issues 
in the weak matket has led' to 

the belief that some deal is pending 
Rv Direct Private Wires to J. C. in connection with Canadian Cottons 

Mackintosh & Co. which will affect the Textile com-
v Ynrir Feb 15—The tenor of pa nies in a favorable manner.
New. Lv npw'fl this morning In connection with the R. & O. re-mWmimmm
EHJüâE WmMMM
firemen, together with a renewal of ests. 
weakness in the copper metal mar
ket, weie perhaps the dominating fac
tors. A considerable degree of appre^ 
henslon over conditions in Mexico 
seems justified although the probabili
ties favor a i eturn to comparatively 
normal conditions without American 
intervention. On the other hand the 
situation in this direction and also in 
Europe could change over night and 
the remaining f?ctors of disturbance 
have been largely discounted. The 
market appears to be well liquidated 
but there is little or no demand for 
stocks

Dec.

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

76 .47
136%
-27%

82

. .138 
. ..227%
. .. 82% 
....126V* 
. ..189

Quebec Railway....................19%
Rich, and Out.............. .... ..116
Fhawinigan................................ 140
(Toronto Railway....................140

Shares of 
Small ParCLOSING STOCK LETTER.123

188 Value9%
115%
139
139%

f. B. McCURDY & CO.THE BOSTON CLOSE. THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.Member. Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St John, Sherbrooke 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John't, Nfld.
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Bid.
Adventure .» ». », ». 4 
Allouez

Bell Téléphoné stock was down at 
149. the lowest price at which it has 
sold for some lime, the rights being 
off to 8 3-4.

Dominion Iron was bought to some 
extent for Ixmdon account gaining to 
55 3-4. Quebec Railway 19 1-2, and 
Power 227 3-8.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

3%

Arizona Comml............ 215-15 2 13-16
Boston Corbin ..... 6%
Cal and Ariz 
Cal. and Hecla ...465
Centennial .. ...... 16
Copper Range ...... 44
Daly West ..
East Butte
Franklin .... ... 6%
Granby
(Irene Cunaea .. .... 8%

Hancock  ................... 19
Helvetia .,»• .. .. .. 75 
Indiana
Hnspiratin .. ». .... 16% 
lisle Royale 

/LaSalle Copper 
4 Lake Copper .

Michigan ....
Miami...............
Mass Gas Cos............. 91%
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd .. 94%
Mass Elec Cos.............18
Mass Elec Cos. Pfd .. 78 
Mahawk ..
Nipisslng .

•North Butte
Old Dominion .. ..... 46%
Osceola 
Shannon
Sup and Boston .... •%
Shoe Machy
Shoe Machy, Pfd .... 28% 

Tamarack".

61% 61%
460

15
43%

«‘S4
13

6%
62% 1ICANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS62%

2%
18% The net earnings of this company 

for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
three times the bond Interest.

except from interests desiring 
to even up short commitments. There 
is margin fo* good recovery in the j xvas
event of good news but the general | The assets of the company are 
prospect is still far from promising. $2.691,247.50. against which there Is 

LAIDLAW ft CO. a ijond issue of only $595.500.
The lquld assets, in the form of 

cash, bills, accounts and inventories, 
in addition to the above, $2,091,247 50. 
amount to $503,489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds Issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
bonds as the best and safest IndustK 
ial security on our list.

PRICE; .86 and Interest

12%13
: it;

Whyte & Mackay’s25%■
4%5

17 16
1%2

22% 22%
90%

Most palatable Whisky 
distilled

94 NOVA SCOTIA
Steel and Coal Company

17
77%
8081
8%9

2626% Sold EverywhereLimited45%
92% •94 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LH310%11

5 %I Bank ef Montreal Building,
9t John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.
Telephone Main 2434

8080%
27% nRST MORTGAGE BONDS105....106% 

.. .. 30 

.. .. 4%
20 It has been estimated that the Coal 

contained In the company’s areas, if 
valued at only «ne cent a ton, would 

be worth over four times the amount 
of the bond issue.

Full particulars upon request.

4TOflty .. ..
9%Utah Cons

IT. 8. M. and Smelt .. 40% 
U. 8. M. and 8, Pfd.. 48% 
United Fruit

9%
40
48 If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
:y:174 173

68%.. .. 67
14%14%

REAL ESTATERef* Sorties CwratiultiBOSTON CURB STOCKS. 

State Gas .. ** .. 22

:

21
7278Ely H.

iSt!•. • • •» •. • •• 11-16 

• .• •* •• •* 8

.......7 *

D. B. DONALD 
awn f

1*4 HOLLIS »T„ HALIFAX. N. *. 

Lendon, Eng.« *
«ni. N. ■*L

» I*

• f , . • •

I I ■: . P- •
••v
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UPPER C
RESUL

TKCUM8CH8 <
Quebec, Feb. 16.— 

down to defeat bef 
Saturday night by i

The ice was In s 
but the attendance 
u*ual.

Quebec never put 
balanced team, each 
spectlve part to the 
thing for the fans tc 
defence was up to 
falling In one lnatai 
may be truly said o 
and Its combination 
aehs put up a fast 
but not one to cop 
furnished by the m 
ware opposed, and 
the fact that they li 
defeated team.

The Hneug:— 
Tecumsehs.

Goa
Nicholson...

Poll
G. McNamara...

Cover I
H. McNamara............

Cent
Vair.............

Right i
Corbeau............

Left V
Throop...........................

Referee: Russell 
play : t Dave Powell

OTTAWA. 3! C
Montreal, Feb., 16. 

a good break. Ôtti 
lead over the Canad! 
at the Arena Satur 
tained It to the ei 
score of 3 to 2. T 
seemed to have the 
and the team showe 
ment over previous 
The game was chan 
ness with Canadien 
greseors. The fact v 
them the game. Pltr 
both given match fc

THISTLES
IN SI

The Thistles with 
points won the sec 
eerie» from St. And 
the total core betnj 
fihish of the aftern 
drew’s had a lead < 
match proved very i 
witnessed by large i 
by rinks is as folk 

AFTER

On This
St. Andrew’s 

Geo. Murray
E. W. Willard 
W. A. St.ewart

"<\ B. Allen 
Skip...................

F. Coombs 
A. L. Fowler
G. M. Robertson

1
I
Ï

1
24

1

J

BRITISH
FOOT

I
London, Feb. 15.

First L 
Aston Villa. 1 ; B1 
Bolton Wanderer 
Chelsea, 1; Wool 
Liverpool, 2; She 
Manchester Unity

P.
Middlesboro, 0: i 
Newcastle Untte< 

City. 1.
Notts County, 0; '

3.
Oldham Athletic,

0.
Sheffield United, 

Albion, 0.
Second 

Barnsley, 6; Bla 
Bradford, 2; Ful 
Burnley, 3; Birin 
Clapton Orient, 
Glossop, 4; Notfc 
Hull City. 3; Br 
Leicester Fosse. 
Preston North E: 

Town, 1.
Stockport Connu 
Wolverhampton >

3.
Southern

Mill wall Athletic 
Rangers. 1.

Brentford, 4; Stc 
Swindon Town, : 
Bristol Rovers, 2 
Watford, 1; Mer 
West Ham Unite

1.
Coventry City, 1: 
Exeter City, 1; 1 
Brighton ahd He 

mouth, 4.
Portsmouth, 2; !

Varsity A 
The annual at 

match between Oxf 
universities was pli 
Club grounds toda 
a draw of 2 goals 

Rugby 
Bristol, 6; Old N 
Cheltenham, 6; 
Manchester, 6; ] 
Bedford, 29; Old 
Ixmdon Scottish, 
Oxford Universlt

United Services,

Newport, 16; Lei 
Swansea, 3; Can 
Gloucester, 6; Di

8.

8.

Aberdeen, 3; Cel 
Partlck Thistle, : 
Ralth Rovers, 0; 
Queens Park, 1 ;

Scottish Cu 
Rangera, 8; Haï 
Third Lanark, 0; 
Falkirk, 3; Morti 
Hibernians, 6; ) 
East Stirling, X;

Who Does Your Printing?
Are you Mtisfied with it?

Can it be improved)
Do you detire improvement?

If Sa, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Ca
82 Mme WHw Stmt, St Win, N. B.

IMPROVED INVESTMENTS.
Many investors find from Personal Interviews or 

correspondence with Bankers that it is sometimes 
very much to their advantage to exchange present 
holdings for different Stocks or Bonds.

We Suggest Correspondence.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
Investment Bankers.

Montreal, Que.ST. JOHN, N. B.

9
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UPPER CANADIAN HOCKEY - 
RESULTS OF GAMES SATURDAY

the game which greaUy weakened the 
team. Ottawa Adopted different tactic» 
and when once In the lead played 
wholly a defensive game. The lineup: 
Canadiens

■Velina.............

TICUMHHI SHUT OUT.
Quebec, Feb. 16.—Tecumsehe went 

down to defeat before the loçals on 
Saturday night by a score of 9 to 0.

The Ice was In splendid condition, 
but the attendance was smaller than 
ugual.

Quebec never put forward a better 
balanced team, each one doing his re
spective part to the letter, leaving no
thing for the fans to complain of. Tho 
defence was up to the minute, never 
falling In one instance, and the tame 
may be truly said of the forward line 
and Its combination play. The Tecum- 
sehs put up a fast and plucky game, 
but not one to cope with the article 
furnished by the men to which they 
ware opposed, and this accounts for 
the fact that they left the ice a badly 
defeated team.

The lineup:—
Tecumsehe.

Ottawa
Goal.

..........Benedict
Point.

ShoreLavollette
Cover Point.

..........Merrill

.. . .HonanPitre..........
Right Wing. 
Left Wing.'

. .Darragh

Berlan guette........................... Westwlck
Referee, Harry Pulford. Assistant, 

Riley Hern.

Smith...

TORONTO WINS SLOW GAME.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—In a slow, listless 

game, Toronto» defeated the Wander
ers at the Arena Saturday night, 10 to 
8. There were no bright features to 
the game, the work of the visitors be
ing monotonous at all times. After 
their decisive defeat at. the hands of 
Quebec on Wednesday, the local young, 
sters were expected to be as badly 
beaton by the Wanderers. Instead they 
reversed the score.

Throughout the game unfriendliness 
cropped out and the players roughed 
it A few more games like Saturday’s 
exhibition will spoil the game, espe
cially after the good work of the ama
teurs during the past, week.

The lineup follows:
Toronto».

Quebec
Goal.

Nicholson. Moran
Point.

G. McNamara...

H. McNamara..

. .. Mummery

. .Hall 

Malone

Cover Point.

Centre.
Vair

Right Wing.
Corbeau.......... .. ..Crawford

Left Wing.
Throop

Referee: Russell Bowie. Judge of" 
play :, Dave PowtiP.

T. Smith

OTTAWA. 3; CANADIENS, 2.
Montreal. Feb. 16.—Getting away to 

a good break. Ottawa assumed the 
lead over the Canadiens In their match 
at the Arena Saturday night and re
tained it to the end, winning by a 
score of 3 to 2. The winners always 
seemed to have the better of the play 
and the team showed marked Improve
ment over previous performances here. 
The game was characterized by rough- 
ness with Canadiens the greater ag
gressors. The fact which probably cost 
them the game. Pitre and Lalone were 
both given match fouls and put out of

Wanderers.
Goal.

BqyesHolmes.
Point.

AtkinsonMarshall
Cover Point

.0. CleghornCameron
Centre.

Right Wing."

Left Wing. '
Neighbor............................... ..... Roberta

Referèe. II. Westwlck. Judge of 
play, lx>u Marsh.

HylandMcGiffln

Davidson .8. Cleghorn

THISTLES DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS 
IN SECOND MATCH OF SERIES

The Thistles with a majority of two 
points won the second match of the 
eerles from St. Andrew’s on Saturday 
the total score being 188 to 190. At the 
fitileh of the afternoon’s play, St. An
drew’s had a lead of four points. The 
match proved very Interesting and was 
witnessed by large numbers. The score 
by rinks U as follows :

E. A. Smith J. C. Chesley 
17 Skip. . .Skip 12

A. 8. Bowman P. C. Ledinghnm 
C. E. Macmfchael R. M. Fowler 
S. B. Smith 
S. A. Jones 

Skip.......

A. P. Paterson 
D. R. Wlllet 

10 Skip. . . . 16
St. Andrew’s Ice.

F. Falrweather 
C. W. deForeet 
H. W. Cole 
H. B. Robinson 

Sklr................. 6 Skip.................. 20

G. F. Barnes 
W. H. Mowatt
H. G. Barnes 
W. J. 8. Myles

AFTERNOON.
On Thistle Ice.

Thirties 
T. A. Linton.
R. E. Crawford 
F. J. Likely 
R. S. Orchard

Skip.................24 Skip...................6
F. Coombs 
A. !.. Fowler 
O. M. Robertson

St. Andrew’s 
Geo. Murray 
E. W. Willard 
W. A. St.ewart 

'C. B. Allen
H. Allison 
H. C. Simmons 
B; Stevens 
8. P. McCavour 

Skip...................10 Skip....................23
A. G. Ralnnle 
F. C. Smith 
H. H, Harvëy 
Geo. Kimball 

Skip...................19 Skip..................... 7
D. P. Harrison 
W. A. Lockhart L. P. D. Tilley 

Dr. Malcolm 
F. A. Me Andrews 

Skip...................12 Skip....................16
EVENING.

Thistle Ice.
Dr. Rowley 
W. B. Robertson 
F. Shaw 
W. A. Shaw 

14 skip

J. Burpee 
W. A. Demings 
W. J. Brown 
G. 8. Bishop

T. Armour 
B. E. R. Murray 
J. W. Cameron H. C. Vanwart 

J. 8. Gregory 
H. H. McAlpine 
S. W. PalmerBRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

G. Stubbs

J. Tillotson 
P. A. Clarke

J. A. Pine hard 
W. K. Haley 
C. H. Peters 
F. L. Harrison 

skip...........
London, Feb. 15.—

First League,
Aston Villa. 1 ; Blackburn Rovers. 1. 
Bolton Wanderers, 0; Everton, 0. 
Chelsea, 1; Woolwich Arsenal, 1. 
Liverpool, 2; Sheffield Wednesday. 1 
Manchester Unity, 4; Derby County,

Mlddleaboro, 0: Sunderland, 2. 
Newcastle United, 0; Manchester 

City. 1.
Notts County, 0; Tottenham Hotspur 

Oldham Athletic, 0; Bradford City,

10
Rev. G. Dickie R. McKendrick 
W. M. Humphrey R. S. Ritchie 
L. M. Magee J. A. Sinclair 
C. H. McDonald, J. Mitchell.

13 skip.............. 15skip
P. W. J. Wetmore 

H. A. Lyman 
G. L. Wetmore 
F. 8. White, 

skip............. 25

R. E. Smith 
R. H. Gibson 
A. J. Mar hum 

H. C. Olive,
skip.............. 11

1. St Andrew’s Ice.
H. Youngclaus 
L. Ling-ley 

F. P. C. Gregory L. A. Langstroth 
C. 8. E. Robertson A. D. Malcolm

8 skip..............
T. H. Belyea 
A. G. McMuIkln 
J. L. McAvity 
J. S. Malcolm,

8 skip..............

0. Dr. Sewell 
Dr. MerrillSheffield United, 1; West Bromwich 

Albion, 0.
Second League.

Barnsley, 5; Blackpool, 3.
Bradford, 2; Fulham, 3.
Burnley, 3; Birmingham, 0.
Clapton Orient, 1; Lincoln City, 2. 
Glossop, 4; Notts Forest. 1.
Hull City, 3; Bristol City, 1. 
Leicester Fosse. 1 ; Grimsby Town. 0 
Preston North End, 2; Huddersfield 

Town, 1.
Stockport County. 6; Leeds City, 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 3; Bury,

skip 16
Dr. Godsoe 
A. Stevens 
A. E. Massle 
J. U. Thomas,

skip 17
B. Foster 
Dr. Skinner 
A. Malcolm 
Dr. J. M. Magee, 

skip............. 12
J. V. McLellan 
Dr. Barton 
Fred Fisher 
H. Ranklne, 

skip.............  9

D. Cameron 
W. J. Currie 
A. W. Sharp 
W. J. Shaw,

skip 14I.
A. L. Warwick
E. P. Howard
F. F.Burpee 
D. McClelland,

skip.............. 13

Southern League.
Mtllwall Athletic, 2; Queens Park 

Rangers. 1.
Brentford, 4; Stoke, 2.
Swindon Town, 2; Gillingham, 1. 
Bristol Rovers, 2: Northampton, 0. 
Watford, 1; Merthyr Town, 3. 
West Ham United, 1; Southampton,

Totals 188 190

LATE SHIPPING.1.
Coventry City, 1; Crystal Palace, 2. 
Exeter City, 1; Reading, 0. 
Brighton atad Hove Albion, 1; Ply

mouth, 4.
Portsmouth, 2; Norwich p(

Varsity Association

Steamer Arrivals.
New York, Feb. 15—Campania. 

Liverpool; Baltic, Liverpool Kalser- 
In Auguste, Victoria, Hamburg; Pa
tricia, Hamburg; La Provence, Havre; 
Argentine, Trieste.

Liverpool, Feb. 15.—Saxonia, Bos
ton; Empress of Ireland, St. John, 
N. B.

Klnsale, Feb. 15.—Passed, Bengore 
Head, SL John. N. B.

Brow Head, Feb. 15.—Signalled, 
Lake Erie, St. John, N. B.

ty, 0.

at ion 
ana <

football
Cambridge

The annual associa 
match between Oxford 
universities was played on the Queens 
Club grounds today, and resulted in 
a draw of 2 goals each.

Rugby Résulta
Bristol, 6; Old Merchant Taylors, 0.
Cheltenham, fi; London Welsh, 0.
Manchester, 6; Moseley, 6.
Bedford, 29; Old Alleynlans, 0.
liondon Scottish* 18; Richmond, 0.
Oxford University, 14; Blackbeath,

8.
United Service., 14; Northampton,

Newport, 16; Leicester, 6.
Swansea. 3; Cardie, 0.
Gloucester, 6; Devon port Albion, 0.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 3;. Celtic. ».
Fartlck Thistle, 1; Ardrteonlan», 1. 
nsith Revere, 0; Dundee, 0.
Queens Perk, 1 ; Hearts, 6.

Scottish Cup Re-Plays, 
Hangers, 3; Hamilton A. 0.
Third Lanark, 0; St. Mirren, *. 
Falkirk, 8; Morton. 1.
Hibernians, 6; Motherwell, 0,
Bast Stirling, l; Clyde, L

3.
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.rHOCKEY i MW ZEALAND SHIPPING 61
Limited.

MMtresI sad SL Jefca to 
Asatralia setf New Mead

Proposed Ballinger
From St John. N. B.
S. S. KIA ORA.................. Feb. 20th
S. S. RAK/ IA ....

To be followed by steamers at fef- 
Intervals.

AT THE yDULpM25Ê-CAPITAL
.... Mar. 15th

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—Fredericton 

won from Marysville last, night by the 
score of 6 to 5 in the best exhibition 
of six men hockey seen here this sea
son. In the opening period Mary*ville 
got, a 3 to 1 lead, then Fredericton ev
ened up and the score see-sawed until 
the end of the game, the winning goal 
being the only one scored in the final 
period.

Irving Wade scored all five of Marys
ville’s goals, while Alex Galloway scor
ed four and Fred. McLean two of Fred
ericton’s counters. The work of the 
two goal tenders was one of the fea
ture*.

Fotir games have now been played 
In the series between the clubs, and 
Fredericton has won three of them.

The teams, officials and statistics 
follow:
Fredericton

WT:± The MELVILLE promises to be very 
lit# i popular this Spring and Summer. Gives 

pm Ç the effect of a rather high collar yet i* 
* exceptionally comfortable on account of 

■ 1V1 the low inride band.

ular monthly 
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton. Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian porta subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

rcr rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

oilaus
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J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John. N. B.HORSE RACES 

AT CLIFTON 
INTERESTING

THE WORLD’S 
AUTO RECORD 

WAS BROKEN
Allan Line

I,Marysville
ROYAL MAILGoal.

Titus. Robinson
Point.

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

Hughes

Walker.

Brogan
Coverpolnt.

London, Feb. 15.—Percy Lambert 
broke all the world’s records for an 
hour’s run in a motor car by accom
plishing 103% miles In that time on 
the Brooklands track today. He cov
ered 50 miles in 29 minutes 2-5 sec
onds, and 100 miles in 57 minutes 
49 3-5 seconds. His car had a motor 
of only 25 horse power.

F. Wade The horse races at Clifton, Kings 
county, held under the auspices of 
the Clifton Driving Club, were attend
ed by a large crowd from different 
parts of the county.

Sussex Boy, owned and driven by
D. Wetmore, carried off the honors 
in Class A, winning in straight heats.
Tom 8., owned and driven by Oscar
Saunders, finished second. ^ É É e.

Class B was won by Jocker, owned «gfl 51001301 RUfîlD IlflgSand driven by Ray Wetmore. Minnie eiUte ülV,,,UUI
E. won the first heat, but met with j hicfrfiCC Ri>f APO MdaIc 
an accident which prevented her from i l/I3UvM IMS! VI IflvUlJ 
showing up in the next two heats.
Much disappointment was felt by the 
spectators on account of Ralph Har- iWaa Seldom Free From That Weary 
«Laon not starting hid fast pacing i 
horse At Last.

S. H. Sherwood, Jr., acted as starter. | 
while Fred began, of Hampton, an1 ^
9. Flewèllïng, of Hampton, acted as !"ow 
Judges.

The summary follows:
Class A- Kings Co.

fall and Winter 
Through ServiceGalloway. 

Garten...

I. Wade
Right Wing. ST. JOHN TO LIVERPqQL.

..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 

. Dec, 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

C. Hovey Grampian .
Virginian .,
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian..............Jan. 24 Feb. 28

Left Wing. —TO—
Arnold

First period McLean replaced Arn
old. Coward replaced Galloway, Arnold 
replaced Carten.

Second period—Galloway replaced 
Coward.

McMorris

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4L LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday,, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. € 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., SL John,

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2

First period—1, Wade, Marysville, 3 
mins.; 2, Galloway, Fredericton, 3 
mins.; 3, I. Wade, Marysville, 1 min.; 
4. T. Wale,
McLean, Fredericton. 2.15 minutes.

Second period—6, Galloway, Freder
icton, 1 min.; 7, McLean, Fredericton. 
3 mins.: 8, I. Wade., Marysville, 8 
mins.;9, Galloway, Fredericton, 1 min.; 

i. Whig* MappavUta# €.36 ■tig;
Third period—11, Galloway, Freder

icton, 4 mins.
Penalties—Second period : Walker, 

3. Third period; C. Hovey, 3; Walker, 
3; Brogan, 5; McLean, 3. Total, Fred
ericton, 9 mins.; Marysville, 8 mins.

OCEAN LIMITEDMarysville, 10 mins.; 5,
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 

Connecting Train leave St. John 
at 11.20 daily except Sunday.

Droopy, Half-Dead
H. 4L A. ALLAN, Montreal

Cured, ana Gives Good Advice 
to Others With Dyepeptlo 

Tendencies.
MARITIME EXPRESS

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEI Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun- NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. “SOKOTO” sailing from St. 
John about Feb. 23rd, for Nassau, Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tank 
plco and Progreso.

S. S. *4NINIAN" .sailing, from .St. 
John about Feb. 20th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Ixmdon, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabli 
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

day.Sussex Boy, D. Wetmore.............11 If you have any stomach distress at j
Thom S.. Oscar Saunders............. 2 2 fell you will certainly be Interested in I

Time, 1.29 1-4, 1.30. /the following experience which is fold
by Mr. Edward Dawkins:

“When I was working around the
Jocker, R. Wetmore................. 2 1 1 farm last winter 1 had an attack of

12 2 Inflammation,” writes Mr. E. P. Daw
kins, of Port Richmond. “I was weak 
for a long time, but well enough to 

TUnDDr work until spring. But something
| rlllilwent wrong with my bowels for 
■ ■■Will ■ had to use salts or physic all the

klme. My stomach kept sour, and al- 
DDIibL All ways after eating there was pain and
nlflmr MH I tulnees, and all the symptoms of in-
■*■***■»■ ■■■» Itestinal indigestion. Nothing helped

i Ime until I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
TIJl OLPflUliC (instead of hurting, like other pills, 
I Hi Iff I g| Iff 11^ Ithey acted very mildly, and seemed to 
■ ■■■ IHiVWllMM I heal the bowels. I did not require 

large doses to get results with Dr. 
{Hamilton's Pills and feel so glad that 

Boston, Feb. 16.—James Thorpe, the P have found a mild yet certain rem- 
all-around star of the last Olympia, M? Today I am well—no pain, no 
who recently confessed himself a pro- < Four stomach, a good appetite, able to 
fessional. made hi» first appearance in | digest anything. This Is a whole lot 
professional athletics here tonight. *>f good for one medicine to do, and I 
The Carlisle School Indian created a ! tan say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the 
new indoor professional record in . jbest pills,^ and my letter, I am sure, 
three events and barely missed equal- Iproves It.”
ling the world'» professional indoor • Refuse a substitute for Dr . Hamll- 
record in the running high jump. ! ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- 
Thorpe's performances were 45 yards A0*- 25c. per box, or five for 81.00, ot 
low hurdles. 5 1-5 seconds , shot put , druggists and storekeepers, or post
(16 pounds), 42 feet 8 inches: 40 yards ; from the Catarrbozone Co.. Bu* 
dash, five seconds (finished third) ; 440 | Mo, N.T., and Kingston, Canada, 
yards dash, 57 3-5 seconds; high jump, 
five feet eleven and a half inches.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

BROKE THE 
RECORD OF 

M’DONALD

Driving Claes.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.Minnie E., Scribner

I n paasen-

THE INTERNATIONAL RAHWAY J T. KNIGHT S, CO.. Aaenta
Uniting Campbellton at the bead 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian 
Railway system».

ST. JOHN. N. B.

San. Francisco, Feb. 15. — Ralph 
Rose put the 24-pound shot 39 feet % 
inch at the annual indoor track and 
field meet of the Pastime Athletic 
Club last night, breaking the former 
record of 38 feet 10 11-16 inches, made 
by Patrick McDonald, of the Irlsh- 
American Athletic Club, New York.

PICKFODDÎ DIM LINEPacific

Winter Time Table Summary
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA

S. S. “Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trin
idad, Demerara.

S. S. "Hafni" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Aoente. SL John. N. B.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
CLEARED 

169 FEET 
ON THE SKIS

Express train leaves St. Leon 
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vance boro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also u regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight mnning each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz. 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leavin 
ards at 8.30 for 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 

Camp be lit

MANCHESTER UNECOAL AND WOOD
Ironwood, Mich., Feb. 16.—Ragner :

Omtvct, of Chicago, the Norwegian stu 
dent, who came to this country a yeai 
ago to compete for the amateur cham
pion in ski jumping today broke the 
world’s record, jumping as a profes
sional. Omivet cleared 169 feet beat 
ing by 13 feet the former world's rec 
ord of 156 feet made In Norway. For 
ky other contestants and a large crowd 
of enthusiasts witnessed the tremend
ous leap which was made In the last
Hi SM *** AmeH'! To keep bathtub and lava- J. S. GIBBON & CO.

tory spotless, and bright to Ch,rlott. str„, 
keep metal pipes, fixtures and 
taps brightly burnished—to ;

' purify metal bowl—there’s 
I nothing on earth like Gold 
Dost Gold Dust is the great 
sanitary cleanser, because it

™, HOE «d BIACHSMITH
hidden impurity.

From 
SL John. 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

From
Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. I 
Mar. 8 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO- Agent»

pipes, Qr <jjove |jar(j (oa|

landing for Self-feeders
XT. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. CorporaUon 
M. Commerce

GOLD DUST Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

g St. Leon- 
Campbellton. 

and Satur- 
on at 4.30day, due at 

p. m.
Governed by Atlantic Standard 

Time.
See local time tables and for 

full information regarding co 
fions, etc., annly to R. B.
phrey,
agont 55 Canterbury street, St. 
Jonn.

HEAD LINEand No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)

and passengerWas Afraid
COLD WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.

freight

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head, February 28

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Bray Head, February 8.

E. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.
Bronchitis begins with a tightnesr 

■cross the cheat, difficulty of breathing 
and a wheezing sound cornea from tht 
lungs. There is also a raising of phlegm 
from the lungs, especially In the morning. 
This is at first white, but later become* 
of a greenish or yellowish color, and k 
occasionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of a cold or cough take 
i)r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
prevent it turning to bronchitis, for i___
bronchitis gets installed into the system 
It is only a short step to Consumption.

Mrs. F. Saunders, Toronto, Ont., 
writes:—“It is with great success I ha vs 
used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
My little girl had an awful cold which 
seemed to go to her throat and chest, and 
While she, was sleeping one could distinctly 
hear her wheezing. I was afraid it 
would develop into Bronchitis, so as soon 
fcs my husband came home 1 sent him 
tight away to get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Aa soon as she 
wakened up I gave her a dose and con
tinued it» use until she became quite 
better. We only used half » bottle. I 
will never be without it as I oonairicr it 
^valuable.”

Be sure yon get “Dr. Wood’»” when 
you aak for it. The price is 38 and 80 
ante per bottle. Put up in » yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
■ant.

Manufactured only bv The T. Milbum 
Co.. Limited Toronto. Out.

COAL ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line

Wm. Thomson & Co.,Other products may clean 
tiie surface—Gold Dust dean-'
aea to the bottom.

AGENTSR.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd
WINTER FARES.

DONALDSON UNEAdd a heaping 
of Gold Dust to a pail of water 
and you are ready to prove 
these claims.

226 Union Stinful 49 Smythe St ...$4.50 
... 4.00 
... 1.00

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamshlo Line

St. John to Boston.............
St. John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms........................Acadia Pictou Soft Coal

GLASGOW SERVICEFresh From the Mines.
BEST QUALITY COAL FOR RANGE, 

GRATE OR FURNACE.
Geo. Dick

Foot of eGrmain St. Phone M. 1116.

Glasgow 
3 an. 18 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22

StFJo2n 

Feb 6 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13

Gold Dust le 
•oM in 60 size 

large pack-
S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. ALhenia 
S. S. Parthenla 
S S. Satumia 
S. S. Cassandra

46 Britain SL

Direct service between Portland 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tu 
p. m. Faj-es

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. P.4P.A.

EGG COAL es., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 
$3.00 each way. Passage Rates—Steerage, $31.26 ; 

Cabin, $47.60 and up.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited. 

Agents, SL John, N. B.
GOLD DUST

XI have 60 tons of 
A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,

I want to eell at once to close con
signment.

WM. G. LEE.
Agent

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.»
HAY, OATS AND Mill FEEDS FURNESS LINEJames S. Mctivem, 6 Mill SL 

Tel. 42. Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur
ther notice the 
and other boats 

Leave St John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7M 
z. m- for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is
land, Red Store, St George. Return
ing, leave St Andrews Tuesday tnt 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF d WARE. 

HOUSING CO„ SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connote. 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the

gasoline boat Page 
will run aa follow»:We are now landing, ax care, at St 

John and West St John:
Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Com and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

From 
St John.

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

London. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 19

IN STOCK:UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Kanawha
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents. 
St. John, N. B.

300 BARRELS MALAGA 6RAPES
full line (alitornia, Merida and 

Valencia Oraages

A. L. GOODWIN,
S l « tUrtet laMi*. Omis SL, SI Jata. U.

CEO. H. WAKING, Manager
Engineers and Machinists,
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST BT. JOHN. Phone West 11
weatherDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

J. Fred. Williamson, For Sa/eA. C. SMITH & CO. S. c. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrivée at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones : M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11,
* •

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
ef 114 Tens Register. Enquire oi 

J. 8PLANE S CO.,
#1 sad «8 Water du SL John. N, B,

UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B. A. C. CURRIE, Agent Si.
f 6"1 f

___________ ,-x. ,

pw ■rl’ K

AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESS OF ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

SHORT ROUTE

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
8t. John, N. B.
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mm Ml «III NORTH DID MEN BET EMFRESS HUB 
- - - - - - - - -  BUBO iTSirS MINE?

i DRY BATTERIES:

I HUB IMFRowdies Ejected.
Policeman Dykeinan was called In

to the Empress Moving Picture Show 
in the Carleton City Hall on Saturday 
afternoon to eject two men who were 
acting disorderly.

THE BLACK CAT BATTERY
frank Watson Takes Steps to Secure fortune in Cubon Bonk 

Left by Mon who, he believes, was His Grandfather— 
Million In it if Me Succeeds.

Big C. P. R. Liner Arrives Mere 
Then Day late Because 

of Bed Weather.

is strong, durable and will give excellent 
satisfaction under any conditions

ASK EOR THE BLACK CAT

♦
Eyeglasses Found.

A pair of eyeglasses were found on 
Germain street Saturday by Police
man Powers. The owner can receive 
the same on- application at the central 
police station. PRICE 30cI son of this citty have, It that the man 

in whose name the money was placed 
is their grandfather, who when here 
was known as Archibald Watjson.

This man left this city when seven
teen years old and went to the Unit
ed States returning eight years later, 
apparently well fixed financially. He 
left St. John again and located some
where in the states. It was undcrst#od 
that he was In the lumber business, 
and some few letters were received 
from 1.1m by relatives here.

One of his sisters married Hugh Bus- 
tin of Horefield street, and Archibald, 
it Is said always liked this name and 
probably took it in place of Archibald. 
Or It U believed by those interested 
in this city, that the name may pos
sibly be misquoted in the paper.

At any rate Prank Wataon has writ
ten to the British consul In Cuba and 
also to the postmaster inquiring about 
the matter, and it la possible that 
they may be the heirs.. All the Im
mediate relatives of Archibald Watson 
belong to St. John.

Through the medium of a Montreal 
newspaper, Frank Watson and his re
latives of this city learned that they 
were possible heirs to a million dol
lars, which remains In a Cuban bank 
awaiting Hugh Watson or his nearest 
kin. The money has now been In de
posit for a number txf years and the 
bank has given notification that in 
case the depositor, who has not been 
heard of In that time, does not put in 
his appearance, the fortune will b* 
distributed among his nearest rela
tives, and in this case the Watsons of 
the North End believe they may inher
it the large sum of money.

The only news they have received 
In the matter Is that the money was 
placed in the bank by one Hugh Wat
son, who is supposed to have once re
sided in Canada and later moved to 
the United States where he prospered 
in the lumber business»

Think It Wat Grandfather.
The idea that James and Frank Wat-

r Has 1270 Passengers—Some 
Newcomers were Frightened 
by Rough Seas, but Steam
er Sustained no Damage.

Low*» on dozen and half dozen lotsReported by Police.
Sergt. Finley has reported John Gil

bert, Arthur Murphy, Robert Currie, 
Frank Htman nad Charles Butler for 
wot king In t he city wlthodt a license, 
they not being rate payers.

Speaking of Swine.
"The ground hog isn’t always the 

best weather prophet." says an ex
change. Neither is the blind pig, 
though the presence of one often indi
cates dry conditions.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Britain, Captain J. A. Murray, arrived 
at her berth, Sand Point, yesterday 
morning about 8.30 o’clock from Liver
pool with a large general cargo and 
about 1,270 passengers.

The big steamship was over a day 
late of arrival, but this was due to A 
very stormy voyage across the Atlan
tic. The ship was delayed on leaving 
Liverpool owing to a heavy gale and 
storm and during the voyage across the 
weather was very bad.

Last Thursday is said to have been 
the worst day on the passage. Thé 
wind blew a gale and the seas ran 
mountains high and were continually 
breaking over the ship forward.

One of the passengers who came out 
in the steerage said yesterday that 
the seas managed to damage one of the 
lifeboats badly and at one time the 
passengers in the steerage were very 
much frightened. Many of them were 
seasick, and on Wednesday the ship 
tossed and plunged about so badly that 
some of the passengers became fright
ened and put lifebelts on. In fact, 
said the passenger, they were worked 
up to such a state that the stewards 
were sent down In the steerage to sing 
and try to liven things up, “They did 
to a certain extent, but not very miiëh. 
as nearly all of us were good and 
frightened."

The Empress, however, is an excel
lent sea boat, and came through the 
storm with but little or no damage. 
She arrived in Halifax a day before 
another steamer which left Liverpool 
the day before her.

The passenger list included 70 sa
loon, 429 second cabin and 767 third 
class. About twenty passengers dis
embarked at Halifax Saturday morn
ing, but all the others landed at Sand 
Point. The ticket agents, the immi
gration officials and others were kept 
on the jump from the time the ship 
docked until last evening examining 
baggage and passengers and getting 
them away on special trains. In all 
four special trains were needed to 
carry the large number west. Nearly 
all of the lot were bound for Western 
Canada, while only a small number 
were en route to the States# Among 
the passengerti were a large number 
of English and Scotch people, who 
had previously been in the west and 
been over to the Old Country on a 
visit. The last special train to leave 
for the west left Sand Point about 
eight o’clock last evening and was 
loaded with passengers all bound for 
Winnipeg and points in that vicinity.

The following is a list of the saloon 
passengers: À. H. Anderson, Glasgow;
J. S. Annesley, R. N„ Mrs. Annesley, 
London; N. 8. Bates, Mrs. Bates, Mas
ter W. Bates. Bedford; J. L. Bathgate. 
Mars. Bathgate,-Mary Bathgate, Win
nipeg; Emmanuel Bernard, Paris; b. 
H. Bethune, Montreal; J. Capell Brit- 

Mrs. Britton, Saskatoon; Robert 
Llscard; R. P. Brown, Van

couver; James Buchanan, Liverpool; j 
Miss O. Compton Burnett. London; 
Mrs. F. A. Butler, Hove, Eng.; MJas F 
Causley, London; R. W. R. Cowle, 
Toronto; J. F Dewson, Mrs Dawson, 
Medicine Hat, Alta; James Dickinson. 
Redruth, Eng.; W. G. Drysdale lin
den; F. S. Dyke, Weston-super-Mere; , 
Mrs. Elgee, Miss Elgee, Miss Klgee, 
London; Miss Ferguson, Bristol; A. r. 
Foster, lxmdon; Miss Amelia Framp 

Ixmdon; A. Fronhoefer, Calgary ; 
C. Drury Fuller, London; A. R. GI11- 
ham, Bruce Hamilton, London, Eng.;
A. Holllngworth, lxmdon; J. E. Horn, 
Mr. Horn, E. 8. Horn. Mrs. Horn, 
Winnipeg; Rear Admiral T. H. M. Jer- 
ram, C. B., Mia. T. Jerram, I-ondon; 
C. W. Johnson. Victoria: T. Herbert 
Kaye, Vancouver; O. Klrkwold, Cal- 
gary; Stall-Paymaster C. B. 1-ynee. 
K. N„ London: John J Miller, Mont
real: George Milligan. Montreal; Ed
ward F. Morgan. Montreal: G. (..Mos
ley, London; Mrs. A. de Nolhac, Parla, 
William B. Parker, Wolverhampton;
B. A. Purkli, Mrs. Purkls.
Eng.: A. 8. Rendell, St. John a Nfid. 
j. Rendell. St. John’s, Nfid; J. H; »•*- 
del, London; D. A. Robinson. Caton, 
Eng.; Ml»» Eulah Sherborne, London; 
F T. Sherborne, Vancouver, B. v., 
Frank Skinner, Liverpool; Ronald H. 
Stenhouse, Edinburgh: Mrs. C. E. 
Thomaeon, Bedford; F. P- Thompson, 
Belleville; George Todesco, Florence. 
Italy ; George Vipond, Montreal, N. R. 
Whlttal. Vancouver: W. George Ttll- 
llams, London; B. 8.
Alan H. S. Wright, Mra. Wright, Kel- 
owna, B. C. ____ _

Freight Derailed.
The Montreal train which Is due 

here at noon did not arrive yesterday 
until half past six. The delay was 
due to the derailment of a freight at 
Prince William, a point twelve miles 
this side of McAdam Junction.

Goes to Detroit.

FOR WOMEN 
$350 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00 À

H. A. Powell
H. A. Powell has gone to Detroit 

to attend a session of the internation
al joint commission which opens there 
today to deal with a complaint In re
ference to the dredging of a channel 
in the Detroit river.

Lavlne Pinched Again.
Early yesterday morning William 

Irvine was arrested on Sydney street 
bv Policeman Witt rein, and Is charg
ed with being drunk, taking the name 
of God in vain, using obscene lan- 

and with violently resisting ar^

-v
SUDDEN DEITH OF 

MO 0. M'CIOSKEY
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 

fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 
A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to he the World's 

best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at a «‘factory to wearer” price that will save you 

money on yoiB footwear.

PME PIE 
FOB PBFSENT

Prominent Citizen Passed 
Away at His Home — Had 
been in Best of Health.

guage
rest.

Nftrth Cad Police Reporta
Albert Parks and I^eo Crawford have 

been reported for throwing snow and 
Ice at Patrick McAnulty on Rockland 
Road. A pair of prayer beads found 
on Mill street are at the North End 
police station where tjie owner can 
obtain them.

t
! The many friends of John Richard 

McCloskey, of the Inland Revenue De^ 
partment, learned with a shock the 
news of his sudden death which oc
curred1 at his home, Exmouth street, 
late Saturday afternoon. Through his 
long connection with the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians he was prominent 
throughout the province, as well ae 
about the city.

During the past week he had not 
been In his usual health, but did not 
consider hie illness serious enough to 
confine him to the house and on Sat
urday was at his office as usual In 
the morning and during the afternoon 
seemed to be In good health. About 
five o’clock, however, when some of 
the members of the family went to 
bis room to summon him to supper 
they found him on the couch dead.

The late Mr. McCloskey was born 
in Fredericton In 1854. Both in his 
native town and in this city he was 
prominently Identified with the A. O. 
H. He was instrumental in founding 
the organization in Fredericton, and 
after coming to thlM city became ac
tively interested in the society, taking 
a foremost part In all the movements 
to advance the order, and to render 
its services beneficial. He capably fil
led the several offices In the gift of 
the order, and during the quarter of 
a century of association with the so
ciety has been a valued member. For 
twelve years he held the office of pro
vincial secretary, and until hie death 
was provincial treasurer.

For a number of years Mr. McClo*- 
key w.rs a member of the teaching 
profession, being connected with St. 
Peter's school. In 1SS7 he was ap
pointed to the Excise Department by 
the Conservative government. When 
the town of Campbellton was fire 
swept he was one of the prime mov
ers of the A. O. H. relief fund In aid 
of the fire stricken people.

The deceased Is survived by his 
wife and two sons, John, of the C. P. 
R. office staff, and Arthur of the Na
tional Cash Register Com pony of this 
city. ______ _ _______

\

If Properily Owners on Streets 
lobe Improved Refuse to 
Roy Half Gist—Comes Be
fore Council

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.t G. McColough Ltd. i♦

Razors Stolen.
A storekeeper on Dock street has 

reported that his place was broken 
into early yesterday morning, and 
among other articles a few razors 
were stolen. The police will be noti
fied, and it is hoped that the guilty 
person will be captured.

CUib House.
An alarm from box 121 between B 

and 6 o’clock yesterday morning 
brought the North End fire department 
to a lot off the Spar Cove road. A fire 
had started in a club house owned by 
George McGinley, A email stream of 
water was put on the flames and soon 
extinguished the blaze.

Police Quieted Terrence.
There was trouble In the White 

home. 164 Rockland Road, Saturday 
evening when Terrence White, who 
was under the influence of liquor, was 
creating a disturbance and making 
things unpleasant. for his sister. The 
police were called In to restore or-

I J

At the meeting of the city Council 
this afternoon one of the matters to 
be dealt with will be the ratification 
of Commissioner Agar's programme 
of permanent street work. It is un 
derstood the council will advertise 
that they propose to carry out the 
programme on the understanding that 
the property owners on the streets to 
be improved pay half the cost. If the 
property holders make a strong pro
test it is probable the work will be 
abandoned and that the commission
ers will seek! authority to assess the 
property holders directly for street 
paving whether they like It or not. 
There is an * alternative they^ may 
adopt, that of getting the money from 
the property owners benefltted by In
creasing their general assessment 

It is understood the mayor and 
Commissioner Schofield will leave for 
Ottawa on Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of Interviewing the Minister 
of Public Works and the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, in refeience to 
various matters pertaining to the de
velopment of the harbor. In view of 
the growing congestion they will urge 
the government to proceed faster 
with the work of providing additional 
facilities on the west side. They will 
also urge that the plans for the west 
side be changed to make the wharves 
1,000 feet or more in length, and It 
Is likely they will also urge that pro
vision be made for enlarging the dry- 
dock.

Wanted
Fire In

A Range That WiD Last.
A Range That Will Save Fuel £ 
A Range That Will Bake Perfectly •

CERTAINLYI That !• what every housekeeper want»—and what 
she will secure if she insists on having the

Sterling Range
OVER 900 SATISFIED USERS.

Those who want to save money, and those who want the very 
best, will find it pays well to ln-spect and compare the goods and 
value we offer.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain20 street
Mrs. Agnes E. Perry.

The death occurred vesterday of 
Mrs. Agnes E. Perry at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. A. deForest 55 
Peters street. She had been sick but 

• a short time, and leaves to mourn 
her husband, mother, one brother, 
Fred deForest, and two sisters, Alice 
ài., and Mamie, all of this city.

The deceased enjoyed the friend
ship of a large clrele of acquaintances, 
*11 of whom will mourn their loss.

Seamen's Mission Services.
There was a good attendance at the 

temperance meeting on Saturday 
bight. The Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
Was present and gave the address to 
the sailors. On Sunday evening the 
Itev. David Hutchinson conducted the 
eervlce and gave a most helpful ad
dress to the men. The singing was 
bright and the service most enjoy
able.

ton, 
Brown, Linen Room Clearing-Up Sale

Today, Tuesday and Wednesday
After an extraordinary and most successful Free Hemming Linen and Cotton 

Sale we have an unusually great collection of Remnants of Odds and Ends, accu
mulated during the sale, which will be offered, beginning this morning at figures to 
form banner attractions for bargain seekers.
Remnants of White Sheetings 

Remnants of Grey Sheetings 
Remnants of Pillow Cottons 

Remnants of Bleached Damasks 
Remnants of Cream Damasks 

Remnants of Roller Towelling

NOTED THEILEA 
IWIIIS FUTURE OF 

ST. JOUI IS BRIGHT
BEI. LL M'LEIN SPEAKS 

BEFORE EVERY DIÏ CLUB
/

Remnants of Huck Towelling 
Remnants of Glass Towelling 

Remnants of Tea Cloths 
Remnants of Yard Wide Cottons 

Remnants of English Long Cloth % 
Remnants of Embroidered Linens

SUFFRAGISTS WON
Il TWO DEBITES 'TSSSSlt'K

♦

Larger Share of Immigrants 
GmM be Secured with 
Proper Advertising.

and Orchestra else Pres
ent. SOILED AND SAMPLE LOTS, consisting of Bleached Damask Cloths, Cream Dam

ask Cloths, d'Oyleys, Tea and Dinner Napkins, 5 O'clock Tea- Cloths, Tray 
Cloths, Sideboard Covers, Commode Covers, Bureau Covers, Crochet and Satin 
Quilts, Embroidered Cotton Bedspreads, all kinds of Towels, Bath Mats and 
many other household requisites,

PURCHASE EARLY.

King’» CeUege Law Students
and St Peter*» Y.M.A. De- Rev. L. A. McLean was the speaker 

before the Every Day Club last ev
ening, when he delivered a strong ad
dress on the immigration question 
with regard to the future of Canada. 
The choir and orcheetra of Calvin 
church was also present and render
ed several select Iona during the ev
ening.

In his address Rev. Mr. McLean 
dealt with' the question of the 
immlgrsmtè coming into Canada from 
countries where the ideals were per
haps not so hlgl^as our own. He stat- 
ed that the_>n»ture of the country de
manded that the standard of these 
people be rhlsed tod not tjiat Can
adians Ideals be lowered.

Rev. Mr. 8|cLean also spoke of the 
problem of keeping the yeung people 
from evil and stated that'associations 
of the nature of the Eveqy Day Club 
were doing excellent work and should 
be aasisled in every way by society.

At the close of the address, A. M. 
fielding, who presided, complimented 
the speaker on his excellent address.

That the people of the eastern prov
inces are too modest In showing up 
the advantages and resources of this 
section of Canada is the opinion of 
Alexander Jacobs, of lx>ndon, who 
is in the city on a business trip. In 
New Brunswick, he pointed out to a 
Standard reporter, are opportunities 
which could not fail to attract Eng
lish Immigrants if they were made 
conversant with the openings to be 
found here.

Mr. Jacobs, who represents the firm 
of Archibald Kendricks & Sons, one 
of the largest manufacturers of iron 
ware, has already made three trips 
to these parte, and has moreover, in 
1|he past Influenced several people 
from the old country to locate In Can
ada. Since his last visit to the prov
ince a year ago, he says, he finds an 
Increased activity all through New 
Brunswick, and especially in St. John. 
But while St. John may have Inaugu
rated a policy of publicity, he says, 
that with such a remarkable asset 
as we have In our alRhe-year-round 
harbor, we are very modest in putting 
the fact before the world. In Europe 
port facilities such ae St. John pos
sesses would be given great promi
nence.

Moreover, there Is no reason why 
New Brunswick should not get a larg
er share of the Immigration; this 
could be done by progressive publicity 
of the proper kind. Apart from the

baled Suffrage and Affirma
tive Won in Both Cnee».

GREAT BARGAINS
The right of women to the privilege 

of the franchise formed the subject 
of an interesting debate between the 
students of King’s College law school 
on Saturday evening. The leaders of 
the side which championed the cause 
of woman were William Scott and 
James Stoddard, while the negative 
side waa .sustained by William Teed,

. M. McLaughlin and Roy A. Davidson. 
t ' J The judge of the debate was Burton L.

Gerow, who. after weighing the argu
ments of the contending sides, award
ed the decision to those who spoke in 
favor of the 
franchise. The
best of the season, a formidable array 
of facta and statistics was marshalled 

f- by both sides, and the pleas pro and
con were marked by flashes of elo
quence. The able arguments on both 
sides showed careful though! *nd 
study.

The subject, "Resolved, that Women 
Should Vote.” was debated in the 
rooms of the St. Peter'a Y. M. A. yes
terday afternoon. J. Frank Owens prin
cipal of St. Patrick’s school acted 
judge, and after considerable debating 
decided in favor of George Creaiqr, 
James McCurdy, Edward McBriarty 
and Otty Olive, wpo upheld the af
firmative. On the negative side were 
Arthur Howard, Urbain Pierce, Chris
topher McKenzie and William McGov-

Linen Room Today, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Socialist» tod -Surplus Value.
Comrade TayloT'addressed a meet

ing of socialists last evening ™ 
theory of surplus value. He claimed 
that capitalism abaorbed the bulk or 
the product of labor and divided it 
among Its henchmen, and that it 
didn't matter to workers what the 
cost of living was, as they would 
have to get enough to live and repro
duce, and could not under competi
tion hope for much more. He also 
claimed that the evolution of the 
larger capitalism in the form of the 
big corporation was overthrowing the 
institution of personal private prop
erty, or at any rate destroying the 
value of psivate property in a small 
business or enterprise, and reducing 

n to the status 
He wanted the

Luggage-New Gauds at Annual Spring Sale Prices
about the coat to make. Sizes 14, 
16, 18 inches. Sale prices $1.00. 
S1.15 and $1.35.

Straw and Fibre Matting 
Cases, well made and particular
ly good looking cases. Sizes 24 
inches. Sale price $1.50.

Straw Matting Caeee, leather 
corners, wonderful value, sizes 
18 and 24 inches. Sale prices 
$1.50 and $1.75.

TRUNKS.

Black Walrus Grain Hand Bag*
the lowest priced bag of this 
kind over offered. An attractive 
style and extra value. Sizes 16 
and 18. Sale prices $3.75 and $4.-

HANO BAGS.
Small Club Shapes, English 

cowhide and several other 
grains, of leather, greatly reduc
ed. Sizes 12 to 16. Sale price $1.- 
50 to $8.75.

Deep Club Shapes, split and 
heavy grain leather, some with 
double handles, exceptional val
ues. Sizes 16 to 20 Inches. Sale 
prices $6.00 to $13.00.

English Kit Bags, extra qual
ity cowhide, best quality frames 
drill lined, some have outside 

^straps; much under former 
prices. Sale prices $4.00 to $9.00.

Gladstone Bags, heavy grain 
leather, reliable and durable 
style and the most convenient 
bag ever used. Slzea 22 and 24 
Inches. Sale prices $7.00 and 
$8.00.

.
granting of the right of 
e debate waa one of the

25.
SUIT CASES.

Keratol, very like leather, two 
arocial makes as leaders. Size 
24 In. Sale prices $1.00 and $1.-For the Mediterranean.

Chief Justice Barker and W. H. 
Thorne left Saturday night for New 
York, whence they will eall on the 
steamer Adriatic for * two months’ 
trip to the Mediterranean. They pro
pose to vielt Naples and Southern 
France and may meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay In Rome at Easter. 
They will visit England in April, re
turning home the latter part of that 
month or early In May.

75.
the small business 
of a wage earner, 
suffragettes to come along and ad
dress the socialists. He could not 
see that the business prosperity of the 
city was improving the condition of 
the workers, and cited a report of the 
Charily Organisation to justify bis 
claim. T

Straw Matting Caeee, fibre 
bound on all edges, heavy leath
er cornera. Size 24 in. Sale price 
$2.00.

Matting Satchels tor shopping 
or for short 
special value. Slzea 14, 16, 18 
inches. Sale prices $1.15, $1.40, 
$1.76.

Our reliable make at .pedal 
Several popular•ale price», 

grades have been selected for 
thle sale and placed at figure» 
which mean a good saving. Reg- 
ular size» 32 to 36 Inches. Spe
cial sale prices 13.00 to 116.50.

Steamer elsee 32 to 40 Inches. 
Special sale orlces $4.60 to 
«8.50.

summer tripe, veryopportunities and resource», a .great
feature that cannot fall to commend 
Itielf to prospective Immigrant», If It 
I» pointed out to them, I» the central, 
location of thle province and city In 
relation to Europe tod to the United 
States, an advantage which the weit- 
ern cities cannot boast.

-4
8wt»e Hamburg».

There Is still an opportunity to par- 
tlcipate In that great sale of Swlaa 
Ham bursa which F. A. Dykeman * 
Co. are holding. There are thousands 
of yard» of them yet to be sold at 
practically the wholesaler's prices. 
Wide Flouncing» from 33 cents a yard 
up. Those priced 10 and 12 cents are 
equal to those usually priced 15 and 
IS cenu.

cm. Although the manner In which 
on the affirmative brought outthose

their Fibre Cord Cessa, a special 
purchase, and will he «old at

MEN'» FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

While working In the hold of thearguments waa not to forcible as 
might be employed by the militant anf- 
fragettes, ft was of sufflclent strength 
to overshadow the points brought out 
by their opponent», tod It was the op
inion of those present that they had 

valuable information

Donaldson liner Athenla last evening
Michael Daley waa Jammed by s de
scendlng sling of cargo, and It was 
thought for a few minutes that he had 

seriously Injured.. He was hoist
ed out of the hold on a heard. But 
after recovering hla wind he waa able 
to wall home,

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1Has Changed Position».
Wm. J. Brown hie resigned the po

sition of deputy collector of Inland re-
from of onr local upholders of
the suffrage cause. with the-Schofield Paper Company,

Mi,
-

. A. .
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